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THURSDAY, OCT. 7, 1943.
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From Ballodl TllIles, Oct. 12, 1933
Bulloch county'. seeond co-opera
tive hog aale will be held Tuesday,
October 17th; farmers sold forty cars
in this manner last season.
Teachers will open their home foot
ball game here tomorrow WIth Gor Bullocb Times, Established 1892
Consolidated January 17, 1917
don Institute at 3:00 o'colck,
Coach State.boro News, Established 1901
Smith carried Teachers last Satur State.boro Eagle. Established 1917-Coneolfd.ted December 9. 1920
day to Norman Park, where they
opened the .eason with a 42-to-O
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distr-ict, Georgia Federation of
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NatIOnal War Fund drtve
still m training at Great Lakes
'ASSIGNMENT IN BRITTANY'
mg the reception a mUSIcal program ers C 0 11 ege a t Stat es bo 1'0.
tending the shoe .fashlon show
John Ford Mays, seaman, who re- was presented by Mcsdames Roger
QUIte a bIt of dISCUSSIOn was held
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Ail' Cadet John Egbcrt J�nes was cently completed boot trammg at th� Holland, Z. S Henderson, George E.
on the reorgamzatton of troop No. 62
Avon Grcat Lakcs Naval
from
last week
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School, III., has Bean W S Hanner and Edwm Groo-.
Wednesday, October 13th
The report of CommlsSloner S. E.
Park, Fla, to Cochran FIeld, Macon.
been assgmed to the slgnul corps and I vel'
the receptIOn a card
News ha. been receIved heTe by
Allan Jones, Gloria Jean, Phil
Outland McDougald has returned IS now at the Umverslty of ChIcago dance was gIven for thlrty-fivc couthat the troops of the
members of hIS famllv that Pvt Dal- Strauss showcd
Spltalny and HIS Orchestra
that
to his home In Fort PIerce, Fla ,.!lfter for further trammg.
pies. Punch was served throughout to n E K enne d y, son 0f M an M rs. dlstnct W'Te all dOing well and
a vl�it WIth Mr and Mrs. Roy Beaver.
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go way
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the top in

assessed quota.

OUR EMPLOYEES WERE ASKED TO SELL
\
-

.

$5,000 IN BONDS.

TRY-

SHUMAN'S CASH GROCERY

A FINAL CHECK-UP SHOWS THEY SOLD
We thank you for
At Prices to fit every

Purse!

Quality

foods

At Lower Prices
MEA'r MARKET, GROCERIES, FISH,
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Statesboro's Most Complete Food Store
PHONE 248

O:verseas Packages
Must Be Mailed Be
fore October 15th.
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Our space today is

THIRD WAR LOAN DRIVE.

CAN'T FIND WHAT YOU WANT?

hst,

family reunion whiCh is certainly
upon whIch the prumng should be
course sea food dinner Friday evenwithout parallel m this community, whIch has never before been equaled,
The
little
M,.s
Madeline
Williams
ing;
necessIty for this mammoth done. We told them if payment was
even If equalled anywhere
occurred
celebrated her fifth birthday Thurslie. III the fact that the not made before the pruning tIme, we
m Statesboro last Saturday.
It was campaIgn
day afternoon at the home of her
should understand those who did not
grandmother, Mrs. J. W. Wllhams,' that of the McGeachy family, longNEIGHBORING COUNTY
on Savannah avenue.
The reresp�nd, were wtlllng to tell up good
ago citizens of Statesboro.
HAS RAISED HER QUOTA
bye.
umon was �eld m Ea�t SIde
cemetery,
TWENTY YEARS AGO
So far, the
VH-17 2 EXTRA
WIth Rev L. E. WIllIams, pastor of
Sl� have all been the
Fro .. Bulloch Times, Oct. n. 102.1
other way-nobo6y .eems wllling t¥t
�ell, What do you gue •• ? Sam Martin, Statesboro lad in the Southel'll
Statesboro, GL, Oct. 13.
W. G. Woodrum made formal an- the Statesboro Methodl.t church of
PaCIfic, scnt back th .. picture as frool that he ie ... Ine eome straq,
D. B. Turner, Statesboro.
we should weep Over their absence.
He didn't tell what .ort 01 con...mtlon, but our guess It II &II
sights.
:tou'1cement of his candi<iaA!y for or- ficlatmg, and WIth only a amaU numSueven
county Is OVt!l' the top.
Last week
dinary of Bulloch county.
b er 0 f atten d ants presen.
t
'fo publtshed a lI.t of ap a.semblage of "IfT&IS" widows who are attending a "Bundles for Britain"
U n d erWho will be next.
l!;, V. Hallls, 01 Teachers College,
one
sewmg
hundred
party.
They've sent in about their last rag, don't you .eeT WeU
renewals
proXImately
MARVIN S. PITTMAN,
taker E L. Barne., of the Barnes
reported production of fC\ur bale. of
that's what we call loyalty. They a re a part of the
and new subscrIbers.
Dlat. Chmn. United W ... Fund.
Since then o.ur
democracy wblcll
Funeral Home, was In active charge.
cotton on six-acre tract of land.
stands aligned with our own uatlon for freedom-to dl'9s. as
you please.
front office has been
r Statesboro Advertislne Club will
kept lairly
The reunion was brought aboth
hold annual et'ection Friday evening
seventeen world-WIde causes are be- busy wrIting receipts-and the end
th rough th e d evo tl on 0 f th e d aug hte I'
Dinner meetill' at Jaeckel Hotel.
109 combined 1I1to thIS olle .ingle IS not m SIght
FarmeJ'IJ of Bulloch COWlty are or- of the lamily in fulfllment of a prom
Would you be interested to know
drIve.
Il..nizlng movement to destroy cotton ise made her mother prior to her
Bulloch county is being asked for the names of those who have written
.laiks as prevention .. stnat boll death In BridgepoJ"t, Colin., approxi$5.000. This is no small amount, � IU8, "Don't leave me oft''' 1 Here are
flve yeara ago.
Because of
01 17 vote., voters de- mately
be sure, but It can be ral,ed if peo .ome 01 them-most of them-wbo
obstacles not ea.lly o"ercome, the
Pleasing Exercises Monday
to
consolidate
Thursday &c.aci Friday Ne:a:t
!JIated propoeition
ple who are able to contribute-and 'have come In dUTlng the week:
At Teachers College Give
fa Time Set To Quallf,.
�p, Brage and Sand ilUi schools; bringing of the body'back to the old who
to contribute-will lend
B.
ought
L.
Savannah.
Ray,
total vote caat __ 84.
home for Intennent bad been delayed.
At All Behool Ho_
Expression of Good WID
Eli HocIlr8ll, city.
their aaslatance.
"Statesboro man entered eollege at In the meantIme the
body had been
J. M. Murphy, city.
W1Iat are the seventeen caUlles T
... of 1S7," aaid story from Athena;
R,glatratlon for and 1.lIIIUICe III
Not elaborate, hut expres.lve, were
cremated and the ashes reverently
Mrs. J. A. Brunson, Guyton.
man named 'Wall W. T. Womack, now
rhat i. a fair question, and they are
war ration boqk No. , will be heW
B. V. Pap, city.
the c)ulpel exercises at Teachers Col
presel'Ved in anticipation of the ti!De
lenldllJl count,'.
at the
lerewith Ii.ted:
white and colored 1C1l001a
J. P. Taylor, Pelllbroke.
Dan
lege Monday morning when tonnal
Lee, of Brooklet. announces when the two aged people .hould
United Service OrganizatIon, Unit
Bulloch county oa 0.
Mis. Mary Jane Moore, city.
words of welcome and appreciation throuehout
eancllclacy for tax reeel"u In the again be placed slde-by-alde.
J.
tober 21st and 22nd, froID • till ,
,d Seamen'lI Service, War Prisoners
Brantley Johlllon, CIty.
forthc_lne election; other prospectwere .aid to the
youne men now oom
The daughter, now far past middle
..r. R. Pelot, at. S.
lYe oanclidat. are being mentioned.
o'clock each day. There wUI be lie
i\id, Bellrian War Relief, Bntlsh War
Hinton Booth city.
prieing the Star group now In train
Party 'Wall Ii"en by Mrs. Bruce 011- age, was known to old-timers here Relief, French Relief Fund, Friend.
.chool at any of the .,lIoola tor .....
Mra. B. B. White, Eden, GL
Ing there.
IIr ud Mia Lc!olae Foy aa a compll- as Mamie McGeachy a half century
two da,..
�f Luxembollrg, G_k War Relief
Reelatranta frOIa A
�fooks Buntsed, Stilson.
The exercise. were open to the pub
IlMUt to MI •• , Sybil·' Williams and ago. She baa married within the
paat
(�Ik
R.
Olllft'
through II are asked te NeI.te)' _
i\a.ociation, �orw'q'", Re)iill, Poli.h
city.
'8vebn'1liIted, .,,0 b'rJaes�ect of an Ie'"
of
Uc
Jl
nllmber
from
lind
vlsito...
and .he I. now Mrs.
months,
r/
J.
B.
ovenea..
.,
Cpl.
War
Field.,
Md
trom N tiiroqll Z _
Thursday,
early data.· (
Relief, Queen Wilhelme�ia Fund,
E. L. Neal, Ellabelle.
0" the campus we.... preaent as well
W. D. Jlllli.
Lane, ot Bridgeport. Rer bus- Rus.ian Wllr Relief, United Chill.
Friday. EYel'J'OJle II ..ked to re .....
fc>rr,erly employed as
Cadet Zack SllIlth, Chic;aao, m.
.� .ome out-pf-town visitors.
In Wilcox county, \and &coo.puied her on the un Rehef, United Chechoelovak
ter
at
the
Ichool
oonimunltY in wilioll
Lt .!. M._Brae.l!,
Rel!�,
On the platform were membars of
.i 'been e pIli'" aealn for Bulloch usual
Navy.,
miulon, and the two arrived Umted Yugoslav Relief, Refugee B,�
reBid.. It will be nacelory tOIl
Ralph Moore, city.
j, ounty; H � .el'Ved in I Bulloch for
the collelre faculty and thOlie who you
'Mrs. ECibie Brannen, Rt, 5.
ft�
1'Ou·to pre .. n�r mtiOll .. are. I
a .hort time In 191' belore enIlsting In State.boro by-bus last Thursday. lief trustees, and U. S. Commlt�
'Were a .. igned to participate In. the
D. Brooks Buie, city.
The ashe. of the mother had been Care 01
for _r duty.
In order to Cet J'DUT' bdok 'N9, ..
European Children.
exercIses
Mrs. J. A. Campanelli, city.
rep .... ent!ni the v'lrlous
commltted to registered mail
_y
fonnally
Have
them?
counted
Do
Schoolauperlntendenta .,.. ........
you
you
mmTY YEAltS. AG{)
John Ford May., Chicago, Ill. v
forces of the city.
for transmISSIon, and they arrIved know what they each mean T
meet at the court ho08. OD Tn
From Ballodt Tlmea, Oct. 16, 1913
Dr. W. E. Floyd, city.
Well,
.....
President M. S. Pittman presIded
Mrs. F. D. Olhlf, city.
October 19th, at 4110 II
Today i. Bulloch oounty day at the Friday afternon. With the mother's thIS you should know: These causes
over
the ceremonies and dIsplayed afternoon,
Savannah fair; Congre •• man Cbss. ashes also were the asbes of a sister,
C. E. Cone, city.
order to If8t information pertalnlq
everyone are for the rehef of dis
quite good humor with his witticism.
Ptc. E. L. Anderson, oversea •.
G. EdwaTd. was "forced to- decline
to registration and receive
her name gIven as Mrs. Luly Bordtey, tress among people of nations who
patarla1.
an Invitt.tlon to be pre.ent on account
E. C. Ohver, CIty.
as he made his prellmmary remarks.
/
whl"h were placed 111 the earth WIth are our friends I
Memba ... of the Hleb Scpol Via
Whatever you thmk
of busine •• of great importance beLt. Mae Street, over.eas. "
music and devotional which
Following
the husband and wife, and thus the about giving money to
.eD lora an. teaehel'll ...
fore congres....
Mrs. C. C. Daughtry, Register.
Court,
tory
help somebody
was conducted by Elder V. F. Agan,
E. W. Key, city.
aaked to help handle the re.tatndGa
Ginning census sho'!Vll Bulloch coun- family circle was made the more far away, certamly yo.u can under
the following were presented:
Z. S.
Emit Akms, city.
ty eighth among Georgia counties In complete.
and Issuance of the new�,
stand the intelhgence of glvmg money
lor the faculty; Miss Sue
�
number of bales of cotton ginned this
Zack Allen, overseas.
Hender.on,
Few persons in th,s commuRity will te--help
No. 4 will be .i tibuted to all __
people who are helping you.
Lewell Akins, Athens.
.eason; her total is 11,936; counties
the student body
Breen,
representing
the principals in this un Can
son. except armed forces pencIJm181
B. B. Mikell,' city.
you understand that?
leadmg her are Mitchell, Burke, Tel' remember
(and she wa. 1'. cute as any girl as
E. E. Stewart, Portal.
rem, Laurens, Dooly, Dodge and usual ceremony. Some will, howeve",
eating in organized me .. or who ..
Then, when you are called upon to
one ever heard); Mayor Allred Dor
Worth.
recall the
Ivy Anderson, Register.
members of an fflee ... me .. penou
McGeachy (pronounced make a contribution, don't quibble
man, represP.nting the city; Rev. Ba.n
M. B. HendrIX, Metter.
Card from Hornet. C. Paker anin
who
reSIded
confined to Institutions and penou
McGahy) famIly
about this or that or tbe other-just
B. H. Anderson, Reg,"""r.
Hicks, speaking for the churches:
nouncing that he will be a candidate Statesboro a half
century ago. Th e know that your money IS being
residing 60 dsye or less in the United
MISS Sallle Smith, Austell, Ga.
for .olicitor of the city court in the
Mrs. W. W. Edge, representIng the
who
N.
P.
father
was
D.
States.
McGeachy,
Rev. J. R. Cannon, Savanllah.
so.ught to serve those who are work
primarynext year; card also from J.
Men's Service Club, and Chancellor
of
J. E. Anderson, "I beg to announce, was aSSOCIated with the
I.
,
F.
Those persons who fDr any coiMI
WIlliams, city.
mg shoulder to shoulder with your
oper�
S. V. Sanford, speaking for the UniMrs. J. H. RIgdon, Rt. 3.
if the present conditIons remaIn as two or three turpentme stIlls at va own
nation.
reason, fail to g�t regiatered on alth.
good
of
Mrs. Hllazy E. Boyd, Rt. 2.
GeorgIa.
'versl�y System
they arc, I shall make the race thIS [lOUS places m the county.
With
of the above dates, may register at
If everyone will have even a sma))
Mrs. J. O. Stewart, Columbus, Ga.
Responso3 were made by Major L.
the HIgh School gymna.ium at Stat4J ...
A. W. Patterson contributed him wele the three Smith brothers pa.t, Bulloch county's quota will seem
Pvt. Basil B Jones, Ft. McPherson. A. Whlttter, who IS chief m
cbarge bol'O on
"Some RecollectIOns of My CIVIl War (Press, Gus and Dmk), all of whom inSignificant.
Saturday, October 23rd, fro.
Harry Brunson, city
the
of
tramee
organazatlOn, and 9 till 4
"We arrived there have long smce gone. McGeachy was
Dr. J. M. McElveen, Brooklet.
Expenences":
Bulloch county has been thorough
o'clock.
Prtvate
Robert
E
Frazlcr; speakmg
WHite Zetterower, Rt. 2.
(prison camp Point Lookout, Md) a sedate, pIOUS PresbyterIan and had
The following schools will particl.
ly organtzed. Every school commun
S. L Moore, CIty.
for the tramees
early m February, 1865, and I waD
to do WIth the orIgInal esto b
pate in thIS registratl(}n:
Brooklet
Ity IS a workmg center. Each school
T. J. Hagm, Rt. 3.
kept there until the 16th day 01 June; largely
A body of near two hundred train
four and a half months of the hardest Itshmeqt of the church m thIS com IS the untt around whIch the organ
W. D. Anderson, city.
High School, Laboratory High School,
In Uniform occupied seah in front
ee�
J. T Davis, city.
Nevils High
prIvation It is possible for a human mumty. Hls wife, however, was an IzatIOn is besed, and to whIch a quota
School, Portal HIp
Major WhIttier refeT
Pvt. Jas. A Jones, Maxwell FIeld. of the stage.
to endure."
acttve Methodist and taught a class has been assigned
School, RegIster HIgh School, �tes
Some schools are
red to the fact that other trainees
T. E. Deal, Rt. 3.
Postoffice department yielded to
The b,gger than
m the Methodist Sunday s"hool
bol'O High School, Stilson High School,
others, to be sure. Then
F. T Daughtry, Rocky Ford.
would be comtng lo regularly untIl
Congressman Edwards' reque.t and
be some quotas WIll need t(} be
Denmark School, Esla School, Leefteld
removed negro mail clerks from two daughter, then a young gIrl, also
Mrs. A. I. Jones, Rt. 1.
larger
the total had reached around five hunlocal trams in the First congressional longed to the MethodIst church
U. L Harley, Rt. 5.
School, Middleground Junior High,
than others.
dred
B. C. Lee Sr., Rt 1.
Pat McGeachy dIed suddenly whlle
district; one of thele was from the
The county committee, In confer
Ogeechee, Warnock Junior Hllfh and
Savannah
Z. L Ethridge, Summit, Ga
& Statesboro, operating at hIS work about
West S,de Jugior HIgh.
Colorecl
forty-five years ence WIth the variOUS commumty
J. H. Strtckland, R�gister.
S T. Cannon, Rt. 4.
between Savannah and Aaron, and
The wldow and daughter, drIven chaIrmen, has decided
schools' New Sandridge, Pope Junior
upon a per
Mrs J. W. Forbcs, Brooklet.
B C. McElveen, Brooklet.
the other on the Central opelatlng ago
Maurice Brannen, City.
OtIS Holloway, PulaskI.
HIgh, Brooklct Juntor High, Stilaon,
between Dover and nublin; "com- to the necessIty of self-support, went teacher quoto of $25. A school WIth
J. W. Rucker, Rt 5.
T. S Jones, RegIster
plaint was n:ade by .cltizens along to Savannah and for a tIme conduct two teachers WIll be expected to
Nevils, New Hope (near Register)'
./
A.
J.
W.
CeCIl
these Imes."
city.
Anderson,
Rucker,
From raIse
Navy
cd a boardmg houRe there.
and Statesboro Industrial High.
$50; WIth five 'teachers, $125;
MISS JessIe MIkell, Blrmmgham,
Robert C. Martin, Temple, Texas.
there they went north, and m recent WIth fifteen teachers, $375, and so
FORTY YEARS AGO
D H. Hendl'lx, Rt. 4
Ala.
ADDITIONAL WORKERS
From Statesboro News, Oct. 13, 1903 years they have made theIr home m on.
E L Barnes, cIty
H L. Robrts. Groveland.
"T. E. IIayes has raIsed hIS tent on BrIdgeport, Conn.
STILL
dIed
The mother
Mrs M L Dexter, Savannah.
Clark W,llcox, Calhoun, Ga.
ThIS quota baSIS will leave a short
BElIYG NAMED
East Main street and IS ready to
Mrs. Lester Edenfield, cIty
Mrs John Willcox, clty_
fiv� years ago, and made a dymg re age whIch WIll be made up by more
Smce the compilation
make photographs from 3 to 25 cents
o{ the War
o E Gay, Register, Ga.
Sgt. Hugh Edenfield, ChIcago.
Rehef Fund campaign sU>ry which
quest that her body be sent back to liberal contributions from variOUS in
to $3 per dozen."
W. L. Beasley, Brooklet.
Cpl Albert Saltel, Fort Ord, Calti
m anothel' colu/nn, the list
appears
she
the
man
the
W. H. Blitch lost nine dogs one
dlvlduals-Stotesboro assuredly wtll
resting place ot
J C Quattlcbaum, Rt. 2.
Cpl Datus HendrIX, Seymour John- of workers from Leefteld bas been re
night last .l."eek; somebody put poi loved tn her youth
I espond to th,s enlarged quota.
MISS Jo Ann Trapnell, Athens, Ga. son Fleld, N. C.
ceIved and IS as follows: J. Harey: Lee,
soned meat in his yard and every dog
Lt. A M Seligman, overseas.
Arthur
soldIer.
Thus It came about that a famIly
N.
Trapnell,
The drIve .for funds WIll commenc,,"
chaIrman; Mrs. Ulmer Kniil.bt;Mrs.
was kIlled except one.
R. P. Stephens, city.
L. Sehgman, cIty
leunion was held last Saturdny In thlOughout the
Dan W. Hagin, Mrs. Archie -�eSmlth,
c(lUnty next Monday,
Rev. T. J. Hodges arl'lved home
A B. Deal, Brooklet
C. H. HendrIX, Portal.
Meth
Mrs. Clara A. Harden, Mrs. J. F. La
East
SIde
WIth
the
cemetery,
October 18th, and is expected to be
'}<'rlday from an extended visit with
Gordon Hendl'lx, Summit.
John C Edenfield, ooldler.
mer, Mrs. Herrlson Olliff and Miss
The re completed wlthm the week
relattves in North Carolina; he was odIst nllntster officl8tmg
Mrs J M Hendllx, Summit.
The va
Robert S. Lanter. soldIer.
MattIe LIvely.
much improved by the trip
lllllon had been brought about through
Elmer Yarbrough, Rt 1.
C. L. Huggms. Oliver, Ga.
riOUS commumty committees wlll ex
LIsts yet unannounced are those
There nre seventeen pllsoners in
Mrs B G Ellison, Atlanta.
H. 11( Royal, cIty.
the loyalty and love of the daughter crclse theIr own Judgment as to the
from Portal, Rupert Parrish, chair
jaIl awaIting tflal at superIOr court; known
Miss Elena Rushmg, city.
Mrs W. S Partrlck, Tampa, Fla.
to a few persons In States best ttme and best
man; StIlson, Dr D L. Deal, chair
there are ",eventeen or eIghteen felony
way to raIse theIr
Mrs. J. K. Porter, Rt. 2.
Mrs. T. F Suussy, Tampa, Fla.
boro of the long ago years as a young quotas.
man; Nevils, Ethan D Proctor. chair
cases to be tried at the coming term
J. S. Rushmg, New Y'V'k.
DT. A J Mooney. cIty.
man. These communities WIll be tully
of court.
gll'l
The county executIve
committee
Dr. John Mooney, ovcrseas.
Guy Well, Milledgeville.
alive to the job, however.
Ernest Camp, editor of the DubMIS. W W Jones, city.
J. H. Wyatt, Brooklet
M t. and Mrs. Lane left Saturday comprises D. B Turner, chairman;
1m Times, paid us a visit yesterday;,
Nathan B Jones, overseas.
Young Utley, Portal
afierno('ln to return to theIr home in Mls Je.sle 0
P
Mrs
C.
AverItt,
be reported the Tnnes boomlllg; we
WAS THIS YOU?
L I Jones, RegIster.
W. T McCorkle, Atlanta
learn that one of hIS' poems is to
Olliff, Mrs. R. L Cone, S. EdwlIl
Dr. E. C Watkins, Brooklet.
FI ank S. Klarpp, Decatul') Ga.
brldge,:p_o_r_t.
Tnesday mornmg you wore a yelappear in the Christmas number of
Z
and
A
Mc
SmIth
B
Mrs
E
Savannah.
Mrs.
LOIS
Plant
Fla.
H.
C.
Groover,
HendriX,
Hodges,
City,
10IV coat ,sweatel' WIth your white
Scrlbner's_Magnzme.
,METHODISTS PLANNING
Dan W Haglll, Rt 2
Mrs DaVId Berry, Rt 4.
unlform and whltc shoes, anel you
Dougald.
"Rol)ert P. MIller, one of the lead
DAY
A. J, BIrd, Met�er.
FOR HOME-COMING
I. M Foy, cIty.
were cRrrylllg a. package wrapped
B McDougald IS chaIrman of
A
ing farmers of the Enal commumty,
Remer C. Mlkcll, cIty.
YOli have a daugh
S H. Lafever, Nashville, Tenn.
In blue paper
A hlghhght m local MethodIst ac the Statesboro dIstrIct for men and
was m town yesterday."
(Robert P
Mrs. Bonnte P Deen, CIty.
C R. Pound, CIty.
ter and she hves III another t W111
Miller, a grandson of that otl\er man, tivibes WIll be the home-commg cele Mrs. R L Cone chairman for women.
will an at
MISS
descrIbed
Rt
4.
Reidsville.
the
If
Stepben Alderman,
Carolyn Gooden,
lady
was a V1SltOl: In the Times office ten
R L Miller, Rt. 2.
hratlOn being planned for Sunday,
F. R Hmdlst:,)., Atlanta
Statesboro ladles are bemg oTgan
the T,mes offIce sbe will be given
minutes before the item above was
John
Paul Johnson, seaman I
G S. Cia I k, Savannah .•
two tickets to the picture, "Des
October 24th, at whIch Rev Bascom Ized under directIOn of Mrs R. L.
scanned from the files.)
D McGauley, Rt. S.
CpJ Thos 'DeLouch, New Orl",ns.
peradoes," showing todsr and Fri
It CCone, Mrs. C. P Olliff and Mrs J.
WI
J D. Ford. an old and respected Antbony W1ll be guest speaker.
C. A Zettcrower, Brooklet.
Carl Boyd, Savannah.
day at the Georgia Theatre. It's
..ilJ
s hoped to bave a full attendance of
CItizen of this county, dIed at hIS
B. AverItt
Mrs Jallle Ethridge, CIty.
W S Hanner, cIty.
a pICture puc ked witll thrl!!!\.
"home
Statesboro
near
yesterday the local membershIp of the church
Miss Mary Frances Ethridge, MilJohn L AklOs, Rt. 5.
Watch next week for new clue.
Stotesboro (business zgne)-A B
V'
III
h,s
84th
he
was
he
morning;
year;
The lady aescribed last week '11'''
W 0 Waters, Rt 3
")rt!sent, and every former member McDouga1d, chairman; A. C. Bradley, ledgeVIlle.
eame to tillS country from Ireland in
Portal.
MIs. Charles French. She "tte�d
Davld
Lester
4.
Fordham,
Rt.
Newton,
who can do so IS urged to return and Everett
WIlliams, Hoke Brunson,
1840; he leaves a WIfe and several
Mrs Ernest Carter, Maysville, Ga
Mrs. Mamie Wllhams, Brooklet.
ed th� show FrIday night and later
share in tbe enthusiasm of the day.
children.
See WAR
Rev R S New, cIty.
Mrs. W
called to exp' ess appreciation.
:g;nox. Miami, Fl •.
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Godron MIlicI' IS hele flom scalf for low went to Mrs. Hoke
Pocatello Idllho for n VISIt WIth her Brunson, and fOr cut M,s. HollIS Canparents, Ml' and Mrs E L Pomdex- non rccClved book m1\l kers. Mrs WIl
tel'. She WIll be Joined luter by LIeut. hllm SmIth, a I ecent brldc, was the
Others playI eOlptel1t of a bath set
MIlicI', who WIll spend a leave here.
Mrs. Byrd Barrs, Mrs W L Kcn- Illg weI e Mrs Lannte SImmons, M,s.
nedy and Mrs. R B DeL�ach of Jack- J. C. Hmes of Savannah, MI s. Bert
sonville, Fla, viSIted here several Riggs. Mrs Talmadge Ramsey, Mrs
days durmg the week as guests of Hubert Amason, Mrs J. L Jackson,
Mrs Lee F. Anderson and Miss Ora Mrs. Olan Stubbs and Mrs. H. D.
Everett.
Franklm and other relatIves

our

readers-and the baSIS

'

A lovely brIdge party was gIven was obsClvmg her sIxteenth
McClellan, Ala,
After the dmner whIch was
to Camp Blanding, Flu, spent II few Snturduy afternoon WIth Mrs Claud day
Howlud entertllmmg the members of served m the pllvllte dintng room the I
days durmg the week WIth Mrs.
other
Present I
the Bridge GUIld and U few
len here.
gloup attended the theatre.
Mr
and Mrs
Jllnmy Warnock, guests. Her home on Donaldson were MISS Rushing, and Donald McMisses Esther and Janie Warn�ck und I stl eet was attractIve WIth decoratIons Dougald, MISS Wh,tehu, st and
Mrs Lester MIkell attendcd the Prlm- of Illlxed fall flowers A sulad COUI se crt Cone, MISS Guntel and Fred
Itlve Baptist ASSOCIation In Suvun- WHM sel'v�d. A bath set for high score Hodges Jr. MISS Bowen and George I
Ike Mmkovltz; a OllIff.
was won by Mrs
nah Wednesday
I

Mrs

appear.

,

Bet-I
hon-,

Brl'dge

Emo�y

our

to

'

Ii,

MI'SS Rushl'ng

transferred from Ft.

should "rune

story to

seem

supply house that

/

MdrsM· LesLtcr

.hlth

Cpl

..

��h,w�me�_�h�I��

Lester Edcnfleld Jr., of SeyN
C
and Mrs Edenspent th� week
and
end
Margaret Brady, Carolyn Bowen, Imrs.
r.
St
Edenfield
y- ogene Groover, Betty Rowse, Ann and
gt. an
ta IS
M rs. W a It er.Add y, .0 f AUa n,
were June
man Dukes, of Camp
Stewart,
Attaway.
spending sometIme WIth her s18.ter, as
I 0 week-end g uests of Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. Walter Brown, who IS a patIent
Edenfield. M rs. L ester Ed en fI e Id S r.
•
Honored'
in the Bulloch County HospItal
IS spendmg several days thIS week lo
Misscs Martanne WhItehurst,
Pvt Juha Mae Aldred, WAC, who
Pfc. and Mrs. Lester
Suvllnnah
Gunter
Bowen were
and
General
ty
Carolyn
IS traming at Valley Forge
'Edenfield
hostcsses at a small dmner party,
HOSPItal, Phoenu,ville, Pa, IS spendat
10
CeCIl's
Wcdnesday evenmg
Ing a month WIth her famIly here
GUI'ld
or
of MISS V,rgmla Rushmg. who
Allen, who IS bemg
Ptc.

mou

paper

fact

,

.

•••�.�••••••�•••�•••••••••••••••••••••••••�

Club as theIr guests The supper conslsted of potato salad, hot dogs,
chIcken salad sandWIches, crackers,
choCiolate cake, pIckles and punch.
I
OCCC members present wem Fred
Hodges Jr .. CeCIl SWlllson, Red Brown,l
Frank SImmons Jr.,' Fred Darley,
Bobby Peck, John Groover, Ernest
Brannen and Emerson Brannen, and
the J.T.J's present were MIsses VlrglOla Rushmg, Bea Dot smallwood,
Mae Murpby, Betty Gunter, LauN

we

present

our

the

on

that

•

KCC SUppeI'

d
't PI eg�
-��v�wI��s��M�R' S orony

county is being asked to
the nation next week III a cam
for
funds the magniture of
pa ign

by

non-paYment,

.

Promoted

tow��.

Told

shall have to strike from

smgle subscriber

of

doesn't at

rom

A

wc

a

�lln

.

Births

ground

Bulloch

Long-Dead Father

If

list

�:;.jorlty

I

In NorthtAfrica

'Followmg

Well,

]:1'

I

hg

A:np:en:'n� sh:I:I:m��.!tnber·eo� �h�

That of

Being Heard To Declare

Determination To Stick

Seventeen Separate Causes
Are Being Com.blned Into
Single Nation-Wide Call

Of Mother To Rest Beside

WHAT SORT OF CONVENTION?

F�en�sBYHundredsAre

"j

our

Daughter Brings Body

OCT. 14, 1943

I

MI�

I

.

home;

Re'ief

LARGEST AMOUNT
EVER SOLICITED

FAMILY REUNION
IN THE CEMETERY

lovely party Thursdr.y

four_r

en:pha;

pl�ce

ThIrtY-first

a

Misse. Carrie Lee
Davis and Mi.. Mary Alice McDou
gald were joint hostesses Tuesday alt
emoon at the McDougald home; Mrs.
Lannie SImmons entertamed the mem
bers of the Ace High Club Friday aft
ernoon
at her home; Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Beaver were hosts to the officers
of the Presbyterian church at a

invitat.ions

G,����ett :t'::eet

at

at the Akin.

GEORGIA THEATRE

-I

United It ar

the NRA.
SOCIal eventa:
Ml'8. Grady Bland
and Mrs. Emit Akin. wee joint host

MOVIE CLOCK

Mrs. Smith
At Lovely

STATESBORO. GA., THURSDAY,

County- Wide Drive I��:u

,

Special meeting Monday of Cham
ber of Commerce to hear two Y1aitors
(Hon. Guy Woollord, director of the
Chamber of Commerce 01 the United
States, and Hon. L. P. Dickie, man
ager of the Southeastern Divi""on of
the Chamber of Commerce) discuss

Co.

I

I

BULLOCH TIMES

TEN YEARS AGO

IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT ELO·

helpi�g

them go

over

$65,586.
big.

_

.
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Franklin Drug Co.
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!\l__'P_OR_TAL_PO_INT_S�

FOR SALE

i of Mrs.

Hazel Miller and Jack
.Gupton,
Savannah, spent Sunday WIth Mrs.
S. L. Gupton.
Mrs. Olga Vivian Woods, of Savan
nah, visited her mother, Mrs. Edna

,

are

get competent help,
our business for
we

forced to close

the duration and have for sale-

ALL

RESTAURANT

FIXTURES

Given Forty Years To Pay,
Are Closing Contracts Far
In Advance of 'Limit

Brannen, Sunday.
Mrs. Roy Smith and sons, Larry
and Tarry, came up from Jackson

I

Unable to

YOUNG FARMERS
BEAT DEADLINE
There

EQUIPMENT, CONSISTING
OF TWO GAS STOVE, STEAMER,
GRILLS, BOOTHS, LARGE ICE
BOX, COUNTERS, STOOLS, SIL
VER, ETC.

ville for the week end.
Miss Sara Womack, of Savannah,
was guest Sunday of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Womack.
I
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse, of Brooklet,
I
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. E.
Parrish, and Mr. Parrish.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnie Burke and Ben
Ray Turner, of Savannah, were the
I guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Turner
I

-ALSO�
COTTON MATTRESSES,
SINGLE AND DO{JBLE BEDS,
PRE.WAR SPRINGS, DRESSERS,
CHESTS OF DRAWERS.

PURE

......

VICTORY CAfE

..

Miss lIIargaret Denmark, who has
position in Atlanta, visited her par
ents, 1111'. and Mrs. D. W. Denmark,
during the week.
Mrs. G. Reddick entertained WIth a
miscellaneous shower at her horne
Wednesduy honcriug her niece, Mrs.

she visited

35 East Main Street

Phone 421

of

Savan

with Mrs.

Geo�.ge

Miss Christine Grooms,

nah, spent Sunday

W. HUGHES, Reporter.

vieiting rela
GrM'
:a'.SRoland Moore
Bench and
Jack
tiveli
is

III
in Daytona
sonville Fla.
Mfs. A. J. Hart, of Columbus, s�ent
last week with her sister, Mrs. RIch-

ard 'W'ilJlams.
Mr.'and Mrs. T. E. Doves and MISS
Lawana Daves spent Sunday in Jesup
.

with relllti'<es.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A, Watts, of IIIn
con, a¥e visiting W. A. Slater and his
family this, week.
Mlu Betty Belcher, of Savannah,
mit4!!l her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
II. :Selcher, ,last week end.
M�. and Mrs. Wilson Mal!ard, of
Savannah, 'spent Sunday WIth IIIr.
and M1'II. H. M. Mallard.
MrB, S. E. Goble will s]1end �he
week end with her husband, EnSIgn
8. E. Goble, at Norfolk, V.a.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. WhIte and Mr.
and Mrs. C. C.' Wate ... of Savannah,
were guest� of Mr. and IIIrs. George
White this week.
Howell Campbell, who left Sept.
28th to join the armed force.s of the
United States, is now statIoned at
Fort IIIcClellan, Ala.
Mrs. C. B. Lanier continues ill WIth
an infected. finger caused from a bone
felon. The doctors have feal' that her
finger will need to be amputated.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wilson and
family, of Savannah, have movcd to
Brooklet in their recently purchased
borne, formerly the Mrs. Minnie Rob
ertson home.
Mrs. J. W. Robertson Sr. accompn
nled Mrs. R. H. Kingery, of Stat.e�
bora to Atlanta this week to V!Slt
who .is recuperatmg
llr.
from a major operatIon there.
Mr. and' Mrs. B. J. F?rdham. who
have been living on tnelr farm near
Brooklet, have l'ecen,tly purchased tre
home known as the Jim Denmark res
Idence and have moved to Brooklet.
The Red Cross room is still w�lI
patronized. Tuesday afternoon thlr
tJ-flve ladies met ,I't three o'clock and
work�d until six. makiag over twelve
,

.

'Kingery,

dressings.
huitd�.!C�,lIurgical
Is open
Tuesday afternoon
The

e.��ry
Thur:s�at njght.
Til" JIj1etho<list

room

and

.

Women's SocIety of
Chri�tian S�rvi�e met at the home of
Mr.a. ;J. H. Grifhth. with Mrs. H. ·G.
Parrish as joint hostess. Mrs. G. P.

.

Groom� arranged an interesting pro
ITBm o� the subject, "Putting the Do
in D�Uars." M-rs. W. C. Cromley gave
the doxtion"l, which was followed ,by
two tIIlks given by Mrs. Hamp SmIth
and Mn ,John A. Robertson. �t the
.

elose' of the pro�'1m M.rs. M .. G.
Hoore, in behalf of the organizatIOn
presented Mrs. J. P. Bobo a lovely

band bag for her handiwork in
ma.k
ing the service flag for the MethodIst
church. "During the short SOCIal hour
the hostess�s servelf refr�shments.
Oth€1"8 present were Mrs. Grady Par
rish Jr., Mrs. C. S. Cromley, Mrs. W.
C. Cromley, Mrs. J. M. Williams, Mr?
W. B. Parrish, Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jr.,
)In. H. M. M,allard, Mrs. J. W. Rob
ertson Sr., IIIrs. J. H. Hinton and Mrs.
W. D. Lee.
A:t a recent meeting of the officer.
of the Baptist church and Sunday
.chvol the' following officers and
teachers were elected to serve the
next associational year: Clerk of the
churph, W. W. Mann; treasurer of

Minick;· churc�

church Joel
pianist,
Mrs. W. D. Lee; chorister, Miss Ma

BROWN
Good t,hrU

BLUE

The workers in the Red Cross room
have made 4,600 4x4 dressings the
past two weeks. The co-operation has
been splendid. We invite you to con
tinue coming and bring other.
yre are
still behind with the county quota.
The room will he open Saturday aft
ernoons especially for the ladies
�ho
come to
town and have some time
while waiting.

s:'ar

---

L.

ENLISTED AS NURSE
The friends of Miss Clifford Rogers
be interested to learn that she
has enlisted with the Army Nurse
COI'PS of the United Stat,s War Service. She will report to Camp Rucker,

will

H.

Deal,

Fred

A.

Ho<!ges,
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Brooklet Boy Scouts
Have

Delightful Outing
their

skills

Requirements six,

in

real

condi

and eight
(6) Uoe of
knife and hatchet properly; (7) build
a fire in the open,
using not more than
two matches, care for and put it
out, and (8) cook a quarter of a pound

20c

master

Scout.

Hc

I·i

F.

A.

our

Christian-missionary-motivated

are:

Akins,

rented
ers

to

procure

a

DER MANAGEMENT OF

M. C.

GABRIEL

.

"

been

unit of 350 lock

for Bulloch county, James P. Col

lins,

who

is

putting

in

the

freezer

be

procured through
agent's office.

the

A.T
•

WATERS fU:RNITU:JRE
.

'�Where 'Your CFedit is ,Alwa· s 6oo�"
:

,.

Contractors soy they can procure
the needed materials immediately to
construct the building for housing
the plant.
Electrical products man
ufacturers have assured Mr. Collins
that they can
him with all the

supply

needed equipment

immediately

upon
from

I

Twin Beds

J

."

$149.50

Your first introduction
should tell you
WHY

IS a

Caution, u,.

On I.,

a.

Dlrect.d

t

It

I

II

,

Au

,I

� (

I

,-,

IJVING ROOM SUIT�
2-pc. Living Room (velour or tap.) $89.50
3-pc. Living Roem (tapestry or veL)' $98.50 JI
3-pc. Maple Living Room Suites $129.50, rr'1
2-pc. Living Room Suites (tapestry
� 0
covering)
$79.50 ""j
Sofa Beds.
$59.50
..

.

.

...

..

'

HEATERS

up

.

.

No.8 Cook Stoves

$26.50

up

Enamel and Semi-Enamel Stoves

Laundry Heaters

....

Cannon Type Heaters

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

$11. 50·
$12.50 up

.

"

Rteb.lars dBr-oe.dboom Carpet 9xl2
$32 50
Inlaid Linoleum and Lin::_

Throw Rugs

(wool)

$1.98

:

tip

GlassHoor Utility Cabinets-

Single Door,
Broom Closets

.

.

.22.50

.

Baby Beds
Odd Chests

$12.50

.

Mirrors (all sizes)
t.

.....

L'

by the Yard

..;um

}lber Rugs

(9xI2)'

••••••••

$2.50

up

..

$15.95

.

.

(Maple and Walnut Finish)
Cedar Chests

.

$29.50

.

..

COlIlpiete
Double and

Smoking Stands

.

.

.

.

..

Stock Bankets
Single

.

Dishes (31-pc. set)

.

Play Pens

.

.,

Baby High Chairs (walnut

or

$3.50

.$19.50

..

mr· Q';"�>.

..

at Best

Prices

$2.50

Platform Rockers (velour

$3.50

Porch Rockers

.$8.50

maple) $8.50

Spot Chairs, assorted kinds and prices.

The

,$19.50

.

Pictures (27x30 in.)

.$16.50

.

Double Door

.

and'tapestry)
$4.50 up

.

Armless Nurses Rockers
U sed Metal Beds

.

.

� $3.50
.

_

..

Robes (two tone and glass front)

,$3.50
..

up

$24.50

Largest Installment 'Furuiture 1Jusiness 1Jetween
.Hacon� Augusta and'Sapannah
I

BEST, SELLING, LAXA liVE
all over the Sout�.

r.,

Stoves an"ti H�·ate .. s
$49.50

B.

JOE JONES, Scribe.

I

(mahogany)

6-Cap Ranges

were
HatTy McCormick, Joe Jones,
Robert DUI'den, John PI'octor Jr.,
Lehman Brannen, Wilbur Brannen. P.

boro for the court of honor on Oc
tober 19th ,vith 100 per cent of its
Scouts going up for awards.

11

Bedroom ,Walnut Finish 'Suite $69.50
3-pc. Bedroom Walnut Finish Suite $49.50
3.:.pc. Maple Suite
$49.50
4-pc. Lime Oak Suite
$139.'50
Big Poster Walnut Bedroom Suite $98.50

his job had been done with one in
st9ad of two matches.
Scouts taking part in the activity

Thompson, Robert Minick, Chris
Ryals and James Usher.
Troop 71 plans to come to States

�.

BEDROOM SiJITES

4-Pc.

county

the Brooklet
the outing of

are
enjoying
scouting and learning to look after
themselves.
L�st week's hike wa�
held on Wednesday evcning and was
to
Barnes mill, where the Scouts
practiced and pa.sed the requirement.
listed above. In fact" the passing of
those requl'rements ,vas the PUI'PQse
of this hike. AftI' the meeting nearly
every boy handed one match back to
Scoutmaster Akins, indicating that

STATESBORO PEANUT COMPANY,
IS NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
UN.

men

seven

of meat and two potatoes in the open
without any cooking utensils.
Under the' leadership of Scout

22c
,

of such families.

of aecond clnss tests

.Hc

01·1 I I I I (01". 1 1 I Jo!oJ. 1"1· I I I I I I I

are

if

WEST MAIN STREET BY

Eligible To Start

freezer lockers have

next year.
if we

are

couple

pl'�ctice

19c

And

a

surprised

tions.

4c

quiet fronts.

or

Capacity

we

Determined to perfect certain skills
of scouting, Scouts of troop 71, Brook
let took to the woods last week to

5c

pounds
Red Cooking APPLES, pou,,"
No.1 White POTATOES, 5 pounds
Red Skin POTATOES, 5 pounds

.

d

�11"r;

.15�

Green

.

Mr.

people in Bulloch coun
making good on the farm.
In this story we have introduced you

':.

.

wouldn't

ty who

1"011-+++++++++++++'1'1'1 oJ·+ �'I'" ,.'1

Hea,�,CAB13AGE, pound
RUTABAGAS, pqund·

see

get home pl'etty

20:
30:'
12f!

a

don't do spirit of those who serve is the
spirit
thousand ways on a thou of the Master
himself. No less than
we

PREVIOUSLY OPERAT.

Havinv Been Sold, Plant

city officials. However, he was very
told you the amount of butter, eggs outspoken for the co-operation F. A.
and chickens she sells each year from Smallwood, S. J. Proctor, Brron J)yer
and R. J. Holland had given in plac
hel' yard, would you?
Mrs. Lamb told us her son is in ing the locker. He stated that these
the army-located at Camp Howze, me.n gave their time daily in contact
Texas-and that she is thinking of ing the people and explaining what
the project was all about.
taking a ride out there i.f he doesn't

'and v.ege_taliJe6�'
.

industrious one,

an

payment

Bot.

24·0., la'

in

now

do

ED ON

...

did presentation of his authority
the WPB to buy it.
sec the woman of the home-an im
Mr. Collins left immediately after
portant port of the energy of the
the 280 lockers were rented for
family, who was stirring things in the
back yard with two negroes on the Washington to confer with WPB of
ficials relative to the' authorization.
jump. One of the negroes had on
After 1I1r. Collins had made plans
pants, and we lamented that it was
unfair for anybody to compel a man to establish his plant here, Swains
boro officials offered him a lot, lights,
to. wash clothes; but Mrs. Lamb told
water, and taxes for five years, and
us the person with britches on was
not 'really a man-though she fitted stated they would place the necessary
80 per cent of the lockel's for him,
,the pants to a nicety.
Mrs. Brown spared us a couple of pro.vided he "ould change his location'
to thei l' town.
pounds of fresh buttcr which she had
The co-operation of all the civic
just taken fl'om the churn; told us
about farm operations, That they clubs wns necessary in procul'ing this
had bought their home five years ago improvement for Bulloch county. Mr.
also on the forty-year installment Collins expl'essed himself as being
well pleased with the co-opel'ation
plan, ,and that she believed they wili
from the civic clubs and county and
make their final
You

24·0 •.

Tellam P.anu'

.

IOe

Each

•

..

it

if y<>u ask us about it.
Then we headed to the Lamb home
four miles further down the highway.
We didn't

CAKE FLOUR Sno·She.n Pkg. 260,
No.1,
14�
KARO SYRUP
Pkg.
3- M'I N,UT�., GRlliS
8�

and

..

..

lie

20e

Wa:ced

��APER

FRESH FISIl AND OYSTERS
CORN FLAKES

ge

happy family,

a

was

seemed to us-and

9c

Roll.

3

•.

SifAR�11
'fed IJanrlJo
1l".Rlte

POUND

6·0 z. 80t.

•
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"BROOMS

SP.ARE RIBS'

And that

meatls Wfndow.

I �P."lok

POUND

she was 18, but at that moment two
small children came in from school,
and the oldest was U' girl of 13, her

GRIST MILL

Open!

-

Eighty

eight miles

daughter.

fled Orou

POUND

MEAT

,

8·0 •. la.

,.

secure

reporter thought

Sweet Mf:c

PICKLES

like

something

No""

are to inherit and en
and women can bring' in the
post-war
world of peace, it will be be better
world, the Century of the Com
cause we, in 1943 and in
mon
Man.
succeeding
years, deliberately and sacrificially
Let every church member dedicate
and tirelessly work for that
peuce
himself to peace, good will, service
The ingredients of' that
hoped for and a better world, Your attendance
peace are brothertiness, and neighbor
upon your church services is evidence
liness, and understanding, and mutual of you I' dedication.
respect, and service-in its best and
L:E. WILLIAMS, Pastor,
broadest and Christian sense-to men
Statesboro Methodist Church.

joy

locker and meat curing plant here,
announces.
As far as the local peo
young wife was in the yard stirring
are concerned, the locker is now
things. She came to the front and ple
assured. They have done all that the
apologized for not being dressed for
War Production Board asked of them
company. She told us she was busy.
with her chickens; that she made and to procure a freezer locker.
Mr. Collins had
sold seventeen pounds of butter each
previously prepar
ed all the other details for the author
week; that they had a hundred hogs
ization
from
WPB,
awaiting (\lily the
getting ready to turn into cash; that
their pecan trees were turning in cash statement from the Bulloch County
that at least 280 lookers had
regularly in season; that she helped Bank
been rented for a year and that the
pesonally with the picking of their
money was being held by the bank in
own cotton and that she earned $3.26
This
requirement having
one day picking for a neighbor after escrow.
the Weeks family had gathered their been met, Mr. Collins is now in posi
tion to procure the authorization and
crop; that they had bought their farm
three years ago on a forty-year con to establish his building.
There are still some 65 locke Til
tract and that they expected to pay
full next year. Wa,s the little available for rent and some 200 lIl"a't
up
curing bins. 'The lockers may stiU'
woman smiled! The

r,lblm'8
9·0 •. lor

feel

Grist Mill

indifference to their needs and

i�

.

MUSTARD

and

paying for them. She

are

Statesboro she turned into a
road which led to what she told us is
the Wilson Meeks farm. Mr. Meeks
was not at home, but his
spare-built

MAYO�N�I_SE
•

homes

own

they

Down

D U"K��:' s.

•

to

It is

grandchildren

SELL FULL QUOTA
FREEZER LOCKER

we

from

19f�,1

��;: , �

sand

son

carried us to two farms on the road
toward Denmark, and what we saw
was enough to thrill.

Rlt'm/ora. Rakfno

Streak-O-Lean

I

Mrs.

Belcher;

/

OLIVES

WIENERS

D.

W. A. Hodges, Mrs. F.
Ala., Friday fOl' a month's indoctrinal W. Hodges, Mrs. Wallis Hagins, Mrs.
training aftcr which she will be as- S. K. Hodges, Mrs. George Hagins,
signed to Camp' Stewart hospital fol' Mrs. Ben Lee, J. C.
Quattlebaum.
nUrse corps duty.
Register .chool-H. P. Womack and
Miss Rogers was graduated from
the Brooklet High School in 1936 and O. E. Gay, co-chairmen; C. O. Boh
from Warl'cn A. Candler Hospital ler, Coy Temples, Ivy Anderson, Jap
School of Nursing in 1940. She has
per Bowen, Mrs. Arthur Riggs, Mrs.
been serving for the past year
as.a Ottis Holloway, Mrs. Frank Sim
civilian nurse at the Savannah AIr
mons and Mrs. J. H. Strickland.
Base. She is the d'aughter of Mr.
an�
Warnock' school-M. M. Rushing,
IIfrs. Russie Rogers of thes place.
chairman; Ben H. Smith, Mrs. A. L.
WAR RELIEF DRIVE
Roughton and Mrs. H. W. lIIikell.
West Side-Fred. D. Blitch, chair
T. E. Daves, chaiman of the Brook
let district War Relief Fund cam man; Mrs. Charles
Nesmith, Mrs. Roy
paign, has appointed his com�ittees Smith, Mrs. Arnie Nesmith, Mrs.
and has made ,plans for the dnve to
Sam Brannen, Mrs. Erastus Brannen,
begin in a few (lays. The Brooklet
distl;ct quota is $400, sixty-five per Mrs. Hudson A,llen, Mrs. Arnold An
cent of which will be used for the derson, Mrs. Linton Banks, Mrs. Dan
U. S. O. and 35 per cent for other
Lingo, Mrs. W .,H. Smith Sr., Mrs. J.
comfoJ'ts and
t!!_cessities that ,Bre for D. �litch Sr.
service men. '111e committee In town
and the teachers of the school will
begin soon to solicit donations on this one from the high school. The fol
fund. It is believed t.hat every person lowing pupils from each grade are
on the home frC'lnt in
tqis community contestants for the places:
First grade, Sara Hinton, Charle,s
will consider it a privilege to donate
\
liberally to this much-needed cause. Warnock; second grade, B�bara Grif
Meet tire committee with a smile and feth Eugene Finch; third grade, Bob
be thankful that your lot is not that by Lockhart, Jackie Mallard; fourth
of our \lays. Let's help I
grade, Janene Johnson, Billy, New
man; fifth grade, Jean Lanier, Billy
P.-T.A. SPONSORS CARNIVAL Upchurch· sixth grade, Betty Deal,
seventh grade, Lure
Bobby
The Parmt- Teachers Association is
Nesmith, Delos Flake; eighth grade',
making plans to sponsor a Hallow Norean Kicklighter, Roy Gerrald;
e'en carnival on Oct. 29. There will ninth
grade, Dorothy Ryals, Billy
be a crowning of three kings and
Bl'agg; tenth grade, Louise Carnes,
queens-one couple from the primary John Proctor; eleventh grade, Betty
grades, one from the intermediate and Thompson. Fate Baird.

Can

'WINDEX

man; Mrs. Rufus Simmons, Mrs. WiI
lie Zetterower, Mrs. Charlie Zetter
ower,

I2

I

Ewell Deal.

Ogeechee-W.

Pig

CHOPS

.

Aldns

I

Pork

Lane,

Mrs.

150
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chairman;
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Loaves

Grade B

n

Ho.21

rode with her, and

while

PULLMAN

'''' ..

LIVER

Of interest to her many friends here L. Alderman Jr., J. H. Wyatt, F. W.
is the marriage of Miss Mary Jane Hughes, Dr. P. A. Akins, E. C.lllitch
Padgett and Clyde Johnson, S 2 I.e. nm and entire school faculty.
The wedding took place Sept. 25th III
Denmark ..... R. P. Miller, chairman;
Ridgeland, S. C. 'fhe bride is the Mrs. O. C. Anderson, Mrs. R. M.
Mr.
and
granddaughter �f
�rs. L. R.
LaFrt'vor, of th,s place, WIth whom Bl'8gg, J. T. Whitaker, J. M. Lewis,
she hus always lived. She was grad- CI evy C D e L oac h
uated fTom the Brooklet High School
Esla school-W. H. Canady, chalrin 1941. The groom is the son of Mr.
man; E. L. Neal, Mrs. Jewell New
and Mrs. J. C. Johnson,
.of
W!chlta,
Kansas. He has been statIOned III Sa- man, E. W. Pan'ish, CarlIleI' and
Miss Bertha Mae Clontz.
vannah for the past yea I'. The
young.
MIddle Gr"und sc I 100 I -'.
couple will continue to live in SavanJ H Olliff ,
nnh for' the present.
Miss Alice Jo
Mrs.

\
\'

l-Lb.

���'I!"
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Cln

'·Lb.
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McCormIck!'
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Shortening

OUR' PRIDE

�.

in.termediate

Ho.2

today

PVT. WILLIAM R. FUNDERBURK,
of Mrs. W. R. Funderburk, Clax
ton, Ga., who is now
servin� some
where overseas. He says he Irkes the
army life' is getting along fine; will
be glad to' receive letters from friends
back home. He has been overseas SIX

pet projects.
is associated

agree
tbat what she pointed out is an indi
cation of the value of the system that
is making it possible for young peo

.
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We

our
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of

Nation-Wide,

be rooted in what

showing.

Bread Is Basic

No. 14
1.
Good thrlt NoV.

Mini�k,

feth, Mrs. Emma Preetorius, Mrs.

Davil.d Him

�CR,ISCO

20.
Good thrU Oct.
x-Y-Z
:10.
Good thru N_!!.

Bali;

PADGETl'-JOHNSON.

STAMP

Ho.l

TURNIP G����S

�

U-V-W

mie Lu Anderson j superintendent of
WAR RELIEF, from page 1
-Sunday school T. E. Daves, assist
ant, R. C.
secretary and treus Wendell Burke, Remer Brady, Gordon
urer of Sunday
school, M iss Rowena Frnnklin, Byron Dyer, A. Dorman and
Bcull; pianist, Miss LUWUl1.U Daves;
assistant pianist, Miss LOUIse McEl S. E. Strauss.
Court House Group-F. W. Hodges
vccn:
beginners clUBS, Mrs. J. A.
Mrs. E. L. Harrison
ass�st and W. E. McElveen.
ant· primary, Mrs. W. H.
Statesboro High School-Sut. B. L.
Upchurch,
M r�. Joel Minick assisatnt:
junior Smith and entire faculty.
girls Miss Henrietta Hall; [unior
Teachers College-Z. S. Henderson.
bovs' Dr. Floyd Akins; intermediate
Mrs. R. a. Hall;
Laboratory School-e-John B. Burks
boys, Miss Ethel
young and entire faculty.
1111'S.
W.
111
W.
ss
Eve
people,
Mann,
By schools the 'committees are as
lyn Darley assistant; adult women,
Mrs. C. B. Fontaine, Mrs. E. H. Usher follows:
Brooklet-T. E. Daves, chairman;
asaistantjudult men, N. W. Wheeler.
Mrs. E. C. Watkins, Mrs. J. H. Grif

gi;:Is',

O�

30.

Can

Campboll'.

COCKTAIL

e

STAMP

Simpson.

ternship.

Brook'et: 8rlels

Be ... ;n.'ers

C·D-E

Ho.l

@)tOM
o LIBBY'S

Bo';O"

back their little daughter, NIcky, who
had been spending sometime there
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Richmond,'

lSet
get
14et
1541.
166S-

Can

and Mrs. Harold Hendrix went
S. C., last week end to bring

Mrs. Peartie Hooks visited in Pem
broke last week. Her daughter and
son-in-law Dr. and Mrs. Smith, of
V .... , were visiting his par
ents there. They brought Mrs. Hooks
home Monday and have returned to
Richmond, where he is serving his in

F. D. THACKSTON

MRS. F.

Ho.2

I

Iva,

in

••

attainable

it unless the notions are
inspired by
sufferings. Should our grandchildren the' Christian
missionary motive of
be drawn into a bloody struggle to-·
brotherliness and neighborliness; and
ward the close of this
century, it will the effort will not succeed unless the

She, let it be
with tlje Farm Security Administra
tion here. Monday afternoon she was
going in another direction from that
previously taken, and she insisted to months.
us
that she had something worth

••

I,

to

of· her

one

understood,

Brooks Snundcrs a recent bride.
Mrs. 'Roland ·Robel·ts enter-tained
her bridge club Tuesday
aftern,,?n.
Mrs. Luke Hendrix Jr. made high
score and lIIiss Jeanette De boach reI
ceived cut.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams and
family, who have be�n making their
home in Detroit, Mich., spent Sunday with relatives here before going
to Savannah to make their home.
The Methodist WSCS met at the
home of Mrs. Hopper Monday afternoon.
After a program and business
session she was ussistod by Mr8. El
mer Mincy in serving refreshments.
Dr.jand Mrs. Clifford Miller had .as
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Dcriua
Brown and Mrs. Moses and little son,
Lurry Simmons, of Swainsboro, and
M,'. and Mrs. Barwick Trapnell, of
Metter,

1\

�

.

.

Mr

families in

their work in the county
Once in the past this reporter has
been invited to ride ""t on her job
with Mrs. Frances Philips Trotter as

a

an

Church Attendance Program
"We are making the tenns of topartments of health to combine to
morrow's peuc 01' war today," says teach
retarRed peoples
something of
a
contemperary. "We are today shap better health,
sanitation, prevention
the
ing
world of the next hundred, and cure of
disease; or for the de
perhaps the next thousand years, not .partments of
education-by pooling
on the field of
battle, but in out' atti vast resources of 'nten and
money
tudes, in our friendships or our hat to make 'the world literate in a
gener
reds, in OUI' helpfulness to others or ation or two. But
they will never do

.

I Sunday.

in

it is

peace."

Statesboro Church Leaders

through the assistance of the Farm
Security Administration. And there
are others happy about the matter,
as they prove when
they enthuse over

1

possible that the departments
agriculture of all nations could,
after the war, unite to
help the world
raise more food, to
teuch people to
raise more grain to the
acre, to help
irrigate desert lands; or fa I' the de

Sharing

county, if yo.u can believe tho
stories some certain young farm urn
ilics tell yoU, and show in their faces,
when you 'visit their country homes
which they have recently acquired

,

I

happy

some

ABE'rrERWORLD
'

Bulloch

.

AND

are

CHURCH PLANS FOR

everywhere. And

'11
d

�

BULLOCH TIMES IBeside Her Lover
THE STATESRORO NEWS

Oh,

1906.

IB,

second-clUB
al

the

boro, Ga"

under

of Marcb

8, l&i8.

postofftee
the

Act

the

to

United Effort For Increased

KERMIT R. CARR

ot Coaer ••

Why don't

warm,

friendly earth--

Stal ...

at

ashes

my

son,

Back by the side of the

Karab

matter

back

Give

SUBSCRIPTION '1.60 PER YEAR
0.8

By

back to the land of my

carry me

you write your

sweetheart

or

husband,

other relative

Own

Keep Separate

..

'Are uniting in

not sure;
dubious about the matter

deveolp,

but

are

we

we

are

of going to far.

rearrange the furiture according to
his pre-conceived ideas of fitness, he
to be

a

nuisance.

America has

been able to assimilate

some

of the

Scout Court of Honor
Have Monthly Session
The October session of the Bulloch
county court of honar will be held in

assimilating America in places. We
admit we have been far more liberal
with people less wortity, but that is

October

the court house

19th,

on

Tuesday evening,

it has been announced

Chairman L. E. Williams.

by

The number of parents and friends
attending these meetings for the past

no good reason to break down every
4.Isereet barrier in protection those few months has been a very encourag
inberent rights which deserve pro ing sign and nil are reminded of this
teetlon.
next meeting.
The county officials have been noti
We saw a cat and a lap dog laying
lH!acefully on the hearth. Somebody fled by too leaders of troop 71, Brook
with reckless liberality tied their tails let, that they will be on hand with
It was a terrible disaster. 100 per cent-of their forces and they

together.

should have been left separate.
willing to tolerate neighbors,

We

are

"lit

we

_orne

don't want too many of them
with intolerable ideals-com

into

Ing

our

will

have

Scouts to be

new

scouting.

the last court of honor troop
32 won the cup by a small margin,
At

having
having

home to stay.

several

into

invested

few less visitors present but

a

larger number
any other troops.

Bee8 Gettirfg Smart?
FOR LONG YEARS honeybees .have
been

a

sort of

inspiration

to

us.

a

boy than

per

Register Club Girl Is
District Health Champ

Miss Eva Nevils, Register 4·H club
OUr mother told us that at the ago of
nro we sco,oped an apronful into our member, has been announced district
health winner for Southea.t Ge�rgia.
lap from the mouth of a hive.
Miss "Nevil is attending the state 4-H
In our early school days brief poems
club contests in Atlanta this week

held

up

the

bee

as

model

8

of

in-

4uatry, always on the wing. There
was for instance, that couplet about

"

I

«
•

REV. L. E.

where she is

competing with the other

extension

three

districts

for

state

WILLIAMS,

8

a

year's aubscription

your paper.

Please

don't

cut

Dedrick looks forward
town newspaper.

to

off

us

so

10:15 a11:30 a.
8:00 p.

check for
your
on

Church School.

m.

Morning VVorship.
Evening Worship.

m.

Presbyterian

list.

REV. BASIL

to his home

I send it

m.

to him

Church

At present he is in
by airmail.
Bahia, Brazil.
Sincerely yours,
(MRS. D. F.) LOIS HENDRIX.

a. m

HICKS,

__

her

TWO LOCAL TRAINEES
BROADCAST TONIGHT

In Statesboro

Of interest to friends is the an
nouncpment that Apprentice Seaman
Worth McDougald, USNR, of States
boro, and Apprentice Seaman Rob
ert F. Durden, USNR, of Graymont,
will take part in a special broadcast,
"Emory University: Training for
War," on Thursday night. This pro
gram. a dramatization of a typical
day in the life of a naval officer can
didate, will be bro�cast over WSB
at 11:30 p,

m.

..

Churches

,

..

HEAR

.1,

JAMES A. JONES IS
NOW AVIATION CADET

"flEE '.IVArE DEMONSTRATION

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

*

A

\Whether you

to 5 p.

m.

•

are now

m.

very bard of

beating

i.e you are just losing your hcaring
don' miss this opportunity to learn bo�
you can be helped to HEAR BElTER-thank!
co eewdtscovertes of the U. S. Government Deaf"
nc,u Survey. No obltgntlon, Ask for AcOUStiCOD

Field, Ala.,

or

��.��
w.'
,

'

.

-'\\

.' ..

•

'I

.ff;;;}O�/C A"C 0 U S T I ( 0 N

J,

H�ARING AID BASED .ON.US GDVERNMENT FINDINGS

Prominent Citizen
Passes to Reward

health

Sale!
Special
TUESDAY,

.

WHITE·FACE HEIFERS

.

HAVE

Mrs. Hobson

HEREFORD FEEDER CALVES ON
PRIVATELY. SEE THEM AT YARD.

SALE

Bulloch Stock. Yard
Located
G.

STRA YED--From near Hopulikit, on
Sept. 29, one red cow welghmg 525
lbs., long horns, white spot in forehead, has stockyard No. 587 on hjp;
had on oak yoke; suitable reward for
lniormation.
LESTER FORDHAM,
Rt. 4, Statesboro.
(140cttt)
LOST-Sunday afternoon between
Claxton and Ephesus church, part
at steel frame for cemetery tent, posalbly found by couple in convertible
coupe coming toward Statesboro; valuable to owner; reward. TILLMAN
FUNERAL HOME, Claxton, Ga.

[

flowers accessible to
for all of them; but
ered

one

were

some

had

while

there

gath-' ANOTHER LOCAL LAD
GETS RAISE IN RANK

others slept and
honey
We asked Carl what
contemplated.
it meant, and he suggested that these
were modern bees who had learned
to live by their wits--that they need
not

labor, because

come

which would

a

neighbors and divide
So

begun

we

are

new

deal

take from

with

had

their

them.

asking, have hone)'baes

to learn at last?

Lester
Main
moted

Tyson Brinson, 218 West
.treet, Statesboro, has heen pro
from

seaman

first

class

to

signalman third class in the United
States Naval Reserves.
Brinson,
whose parents
ter

are

Brinson, of

tioned at. thll. U.
Base,lShvann·ah.

Mr. and Mrs. Les

Statesboro,
S.

Naval

is

sta

Section

heart with gratitude came from the
Remer Mikell family this week-an
armful of mammoth purple top tur
nips intermixed with a liberal sprink
ling' of mustard greens. It is ,..,mem
brances like this which give an editor
and his family the ability to scoff at
rationing cards.

--MONEYTO

LEND

Several thousand dollars available
for I�ans on improved
city or farm
property at reasonable interest rates
and easy terms; quick
no

service;

re,";�pe

..

H1NmbN ...sOOTH.

County
Also the Philathea class
Hospital.
of the Baptist Sunday school for the
lovely gift sent her.
MR. AND MRS. J. D. ALLEN
AND FAMILY.

,

parents,

3r d ,

1942, Miss Remington was sent
College in Northampton,
Mass., for indoctrination, following
which she 'reported for duty in the
to

Smith

MRS. DERAL ANDERSON,
former Miss Ozealia Usher, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Usher, of
Brooklet, whose mnrriuge to Mr. An
derson was recently announced.

procurement office in Jacksonville.
Miss
Remington W6S graduated
from Statesboro

For Appointment Phone 428

D.onaldson,

Mrs. Ohas,

I

attended

ner

served her guests

a

sweet courae

afternoon,

with coffee.

Priceless

Hendrix=Saunders.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

C.

H. Hendrix,
the marriage

of

I

NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING
In the District Court of the UnIted
States for the Southern District of
Georeia, Savannah Division.
In the
matte� of William Wiley Akins,

of
Portal, announce
their daughter, Edna, to Cpl. James
G. Saunders, of Ft. Sill Okla. and
bankrupt,.1n bankruptcy.
To the creditors of the above named
'.'
took
Rocky Ford, Ga. The
bankrupt. of Register, Ga., in the
marr.ag�
place In Statesboro Sept. 20th, In the
county of Bulloch and district afl¥'epresence of a few relatives.
said, bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on Oc
tober 9th, 1943, the above named
Attend Association
party was duly adjudicated bankrupt
Among those from Statesboro at and that the first meeting of hia
tending the Primitive Baptist Asso creditors will be held at the office·.
of the Referee in Bankruptcy, room'
ciation 'in Claxton Tuesday were EI
325, P. O. building, Savannah, Ga., on
der and Mrs. V. F. Agan, Mrs. W. H.
October 22, 1943, at 12 o'clock noon,
Blitch, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams, at which time the said creditQrs may
Mrs. Dight Olliff, Mrs. Dorse Olliff, attend, prove their claims, appoint a
Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson, Mrs. J. R trustee. examine the bankrupt and
.

.

Oct. 21st, at 4 o'clock. "Our
Citizenship" will be pre.

and Mrs. J. H.

Kemp

Rushing.

sented

transact such other business

al may
before aaid meeting.
R. W. McDUFFEE,
U. S. Referee In Bankruptcy.
Savannah, 00., Octtober 11, 1948.
W. G. Neville, Attorney for Bankrupt,

properly

come

Back To New River

,

Presbyterian

Group

I

'

W.rites

Have

a

Coca-Cola

---

Here's

tae' us

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Pear

san.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud

abama,

are

making

Walker,

of Al

their home in the

John Denmark residence on Donald·
son street.
Mr. Walker is connected

l

Mrs. Alfred Dorman has returned

Atlanta, where she attended the
meeting of the
Georgia Federated Women's .clubs.

from

state oxecutive board
Mrs.

Dorman

is state

corl'csponcling

secretary fo1' the organization.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mayer and
Mrs. Mary Mayer, of Savannah; Mrs.
Maude Myddleton, of Atlanta, and
Mrs. JalJles Anderson and children,

.of Statesboro, were dinner guest� of
Mrs. Keller Hodges Thursday.
Mrs. Wri_ght Everett and brother,
Jim DeLoach, of Pembroke, were

Sunday" of

Mrs. John Everett.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Tillman have re
turned from a' trip to Now York and

for your wire.

In the Selection

•
,

cYt[onumenL

Memorlah

Thot il
bol

us

01

well

Deter of

t.

the

ef

Sta..tesboro,

Ga.

(14G.i1�) ,'��---:�.;\�"""';;'�r-':��--P,:-";"�';---,!""",,"__.J

an

yau

of

01 a

thon

... ,.

block.

care

a

one

Mould be to .....

dellgn.

If It

a

sym

IDdrker, and the Idaal

that

one

Many y.art

w. C. Ak.ins ®. SOn

more

why great

.. llItdion

.. morlal

)

are

with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. M. S.
Pittman: After receiving his com

They ore perlOnal chapt."
In the history of au' day, and constltut.
living Inlays In the .010" of the world.
m the

See

Worcester, Mass., where they visitEd
Bud Tillman, ASTP student at Clark
University.
Lieut. Marvin Pittman, air force
bombardier, is spending a few days

of

of marbl..

give

..
..

FOR THE INDIVIDUAL

•

Sept.

lege.

RYE

East .Main Street

on

Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons and

FOR SALE

T�o-story twelve-room house, con
vemently located as to school, church
es and business center'
large lot 105
by .310 feet; nice frontage on South
Main and Walnut street· will sell for
$6,500, which is about 'half the re
.P.r9l1.l!ction. cos�. CHAS. E.
�ON}lJ
REALTY CO.

ensign

I

/

received a shipment.
before you buy.

Administration
an

with the Star unit at Teachers Col

We hav.e your Peanut Sacks.

have just

Youth

Commissioned

.

One house for sale.
•
C. A. ZETTEROWER,
1'h miles from Denmark station.

a

We

National

Metter

lowing described property:
One May tag washing machine,
One DeLuxe frigidaire,
Household and kitchen furniture,
lOne mule and s�me other stock,

SACKS

recent illness at 'the' Bulloch

PROFESSIONAL HAIR STYLING

,

guests

us

Cutting, Permanent Waving and
Scalp Treatments in addition to the

..

,

See

Hair

.

We ·Have Them/
HAYWffiE-

MELUM,

by Mrs. W. G. Neville. Mrs.
Births
Roger Holland wlll have charge of
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Hodges announce
the special musIc. Hostesses will be
and
Mrs.
H.
Clerk
Quartermaster
the birth of a son, Ray Lanier, Oc
Ga.
D. Gray have returned to their home the garden club committee.
tIober 9th, at the Bulloch County _Statesboro,
at New River, N. C., after having
Notl .. to
and CndIton
Mrs. Hodges was formerly
Hospital.
De�tor.
All persons holdlne claIm. aptgt
been called home on account of the Attend
Miss Mary Helen LanIer.
the estate of Walter M. John.OJJ, late
serious illness of Mrs. C. W. Gray
Conference
of BullOch county, deceased, are DO
at the Bulloch County Hospital, where
Presbyterian ladies from States- Glee Club Members
tlfied to present the aame to tIM lID
she underwent a serious op.e,ration b.oro
Lewell Akins and Benard Morris, dersigned within the time pr-n..d
who attended the group conJer
from which she is now improving. ebce of
by
law, and person Indebted to ..Id
group number two of the Sa University of Georgia students, have
estate are requIred to make ..we
While here Mr. and Mrs. Gray visited viinnah
Presbytery held at The been selected as members of the Uni ment with the
underelgned.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Chapel-in-the-Gurdens Savannah, last versity OIee Club, which Is under the
This September 16, 1943.
Gray, and brother, C. W. Gray.
week were Mesdames R. J. Brown,
of Hugh Hodgson.
MRS. LILA P. JOHN.80N.
direc�ion
Administratrix of the Eatate of
Albert Deal, Dan Lester, Basil Hicks,
W. M. Johnson, deceased,
Lieut. B�rtow Lamb,' aeronautical Senator Russell
McDougald, R. J. Kennedy STRAYED-'-'fwo ,weeb ago, six catB��ard
tIe: two jerseys, one black and whIte hesepOte)
for New York,
engineer, I e f t.Th
S •. Percy 4veritt and Leon Tomlin
Mr. and Mrs. Braswell
ur�day
one
red
two
wbite
F'OR
spots,
SALE-Fourteen-inch eane Dill.
cow,
spotted;
from where he Will be sent tempo
son and Miss Eunice Lester.
weaned calves. 'black. Finder will be
in good condition with or without
Mr. 'and Mrs. A M. Braswell have
rarily to Presque Isle, Me.
rewarded. Owner S. W. WILLIAMS, frame. MARCUS D. MAY. ,Pembroke,
received
a letter from Senator Rich
Sgt. Frank Miller has returned to
Rt. 2, Box 77, Statesboro. (70ctltp) Ga., RFD.
Ladies Guests
(7oetltp)
ard Russell in whiCh he described a
Camp Barkley, Texas, after spending
At
Primitive
Circle
with
the
Braswells'
Lt.
son,
meeting
a fifteen-day furlough with his parThe Ladies Circle of the Primitive
(jg) Albert Braswell, now ststioned
WANTEDI
ents, M r.
a.nd .Mrs. Henry Miller.
in Hawaii. Senator Russell, who re Baptist churCh will meet Monday aft
All Fumers and Llvestockmen to use A-1 for L1y_tock. Keep a
Cpl. Benlamm F. Rushmg has refrom
a tour of the
returned
ernoon
at
four
o'clock
the
at
home
bottle
of
the
round.
Good for caatratlon, or an), cut or wClllDd.
cently
year
turned to Camp Croft, S. C" after
thrash in Ceet, sore shouldera or back, d"lr manle, ..... e head ill
war fronts, wrote Mr. and Mrs. Bras·
Mrs. V. F. Agan. This meeting will
spending the week end with his parehiek""". lias> beeD used for years in killing Berew Wonna, not oalr
well that Lieut. Braswell was in fine be in the form of a sociar, with ladies
ents Mr and Mrs M M Rushing
kill. W'IIrm but d.iafec:ts wound, keeps the ft)' away and ¥ala
M�s. Cecil Bra�ne� has retu"';ed health and high spirits and was do- of the Metter Primitive Baptist church
wound quJeldy. At all druggists 25c· 75<:. Satlafaetlon guaranteed.
a good job.
as guests.
ing
from a visit of several weeks with

on
& F. Ry. Northwest of Statesboro
Phones 323 and 324
O. L. McLemore,
Prop.

It is time to bale hay.

now

who specializes in

Naval Reserve she was Youth Personnel Supervisor for Georgia for the

Mrs. J. W. Peacock has returned to
hep home in Eastman after a week
end visit with her mother, Mrs. J. F.

SALE OF PERSONALTY

..

en-

is stationed at Ft.

I will have a sale at my home on Mr. and Mrs. Eu�ene DeLoach at
the 21st day of October, 1943, start their summer home in North Carolina.
ing at 10 o'clock a. m. and continuing
,Dell Pearson, inshore patrol, left
until the sale is over. I will sell to
during the week for Washington, D.
the highest bi�der for cash the fol
C., after a few days' visit with his

HEAVY SPRINGERS; ALSO TWENTY SPRINGER'

I

army,

bouse'; plenty trains to Savannah;
bargain. J. W. ALDERMAN, Mel- Brannen.
(7oct2tc)
drim, Ga.
Pic. Odell Newsome has returned
STRAYED-From my farm near Stil- to
Camp Hartz, Texas, after visiting
son Thursday night of last week,
his mother, Mrs. Sudie Newsome, for
BUtty colored mule with stripe across
shoulders, weighing around 1,100 a few days.
Thurman
pounds; will pay suitable reward. J.
Lanier, of Brunswick,
A. KNIGHT, Stilson, Ga. (140ctltp) spent the week end with his
mother,
is wanted by sol- ,¥rs. 0; M.'
Wi\::NTRD--Kodak.
Lanier, b.�fore le!,vil'g
dier
�v�rseas, who had made re- for the navy.
quest of his parents; who has one for
Capt. James Fleyd Goleman, Max
sale?
Apply to RUFUS ANDERSON, phone 489·M, or JOHN L. AN- well Field, Ala., was called here this
week because of the death of his
DERSON, Rt. I, Statesboro.
(140ctltl!t
Grayer C. Coleman.
father,
I

OCTOBER 19TH.

WE WILL HAVE TWENTY JERSEY MILK
COWS AND

All grades of Feeder and Butcher
Hogs up from thirty
cents to
.one dollar per 100 Sell where you get the
high dollar and the best of service.

Friday.
Braswell, who recently

the

Just

-

('1oct2tp)

AND COWS
This is your ol!Portunity for Milk Cows
and Hereford Breeding Cows.
SELL YOUR CATTLE AND HOGS WITH'
US.

McAllister
were visitors in Sa-

Ala.

".

�,

Mrs.

Belton
tered

FOR SALE-Six-room house; half
hour to Savannah' '!I..acre fenced;
electricity; own well water piped to

MONDAY,OCTOBER 18TH
JAECKEL HOTEL

Rev. Basil V. Hicks, Pastor.
Oct. 11.-Jas;
10:15 a. m.
Sunday school.
A. Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. L,
11 :30 a. m. Morning worship.
Jones, route I, Statesboro, is now en
7:30 p. m. Young People's League.
rolled as an aviation cadet in the
.Army Air Forces Pre-Flight School
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
for Pilots at this field, located on the'
9:15 a. m. Morning prayer, Pres
outskirts of Montgomery. Oadet Jones
byterian church basement.
attended Georgia Teachers College,
LT. WM. J. LACKUM,
class of 1939-43, and received his B. S.
Lay Reador.
degree. He was a member of tne stu
dent council, Bachelors Olub and the
lata Pi Nu fraternity.

Maxwell

MAN'

*

a.

vannah

STRAYED-About three weeks ago,

BETTER I

9

that they;

stylist

a

LORRAINE

High School in 1933,
Georgia Teachers College at
blue sow weighing 250 pounds;
Collegeboro, Ga., for the next three
probably has pigs; will pay suitable Brya�t and Mr�. Lester Mikel! are I years and received her A. B. degree Miss Cowart Member
reward.
HARRY AYCOCK, Rt. 4, spending today In Augusta.
in 1937 from the University of Geor- Of Cushman Club
Statesboro.
(14octltp)
Mrs. McCoy Johnson, of Ludowici,
gia.
Miss Carmen Cowart, sophomore at
FOR RENT--Farm in Bay district; spent the w,eek end with her parents,
Brenau College, hua been elected into
65 acres in cultivation; 5.7 acres Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Thayer.
Dames
Club
tobacco allotment; good land; will
the membership of the Oushman club,
Mrs. Tilla Lee spent a few days
rent 50-50 basis. M. L. ILER, Rt. I,
Roses and other fall flowers form a dramatic society open to' sopho
Pembroke, Ga.
(23sep4tp) during the week in Savannah as guest ed attractive decorations for the home
more, junior and senior members 01
LOST--Hub cap from Packard car; of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Varn.
of Mrs. W. S. Hanner when she was the speech department who have ta
Mrs. Prince Preston was in Savanwas lost on highway between Metten and Statesboro; suitable reward nah Wednesday for the funeral of hostess Wednesday afternoon for the ken parts in a number of plays and
to finder. MRS. W .S. PREETORIUS,
first fall meeting of the Dames Club. who have made u B average in their
her nephew, Charles Edward Berry.
310 Savannah avenue.
(14octltp)
The theme of the club for the year work. Miss Cowart was one of six
Fred Thomas Lanier, Fort Ben·Cpl.
LOST-Roll of heavy hog wire, lost
will center around the war effort, and sophomores to receive this honor.
ning, spent the week end with 'his par
on road between Statesboro and H.
Wednesday's program was the Amer
V. Franklin's place on Friday night, ents, Mr. and Mrs. "Fred T. Lanier.
with Lieut. Schumler, who Woman's Club to Meet
October 1st;' will pay suitable reward
Miss Christine Rogers, of Savan ican flag,
is connected with the Star unit at the
The regular meeting of Statesboro
O. C. FRANKIJIN', phone
to finder.
nah, spent the week end with her
239.
1140ctltp)
college, as guest speaker. Mrs.' Han: Woman's Club will be held Thursday
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Rogers.

Pastor

LIT MI: HUP YOU, TOOl

.A-

and

..

LOCAL PI:OPU TO

METHODIST CHURCH
L. E. WILLIAMS, Pastor.
10:16 a. m. Church school; R. D.
Pulliam, supermtendent,
11:80.
Morning worship.
8:00 p. m. Regular worship sehvice.
Special music at each service: Mrs.
Roger Holland, orgarust and- director.

(EWT).

HAVI: HUPI:D

B.

McClellan,
Mrs. Lamar Simmons, of Charlesreceived car broke ton, S. C., spent a few da·ys during
mules, doAble and single; see mules the week end here.
and get prices before buying. C. L.
Mrs. George Franklin and sons,
HUGGINS, Oliver, Ga.
(140ct1tc)
and Jimmy, of Metter, were
FOR SALE-Cow fresh in milkWith G.e�rge
second calf; also Holstein bull. See vrsttors here Monday.
LEHMAN PHILIPS, on river road
Mrs. C. N. Lovein, of Macon, is vismile and half west of Dover road.
iting' her daughter, Mrs. Grover
(70ctItc)
Brannen, and Mr. Brannen.

Church

Pastor
HODGES, D.
Sunday School.
Morning Worship.
Evening Worship.

C.

William Smith

(140ctltp)

NOTICE

�-

.

'.

446.

Mrs.

FOR AVON PRODUCTS see or call
Mrs. M. F. Butler, 105 Broad street,
phone 36-R. Place your orders urly
for Christmas gifts.
(7oct2tp)

Carr

honors.

Besides

R. D.

have

just
year
day
reported for duty here.
Lt. (jg) Remington is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Remington, of
Statesboro, Ga. Before entering the

Hodges.

with
two
small children wants to borrow or
used
wash
tub.
Phone
buy
galvanized

10 :15 a. m.
11 :30 a. m.
8 :00 p. m.

.

MILLER GIVEN ADVANCE;
Grover C. Coleman, age 58, one of
NOVV FIRST LIEUTENANT
project, Miss
Bulloch c�unty's most prominent citNevil is carrying on projects in can
Pocatello Army Air 'Base, Idaho,
!zena, died Monday morning at his
gone to )tis labors, the lark was up
ning, clothing, home beautification, Oct. 8.-The Pocatello army air base rural home three miles southeast of
to meet the sun-and tbe bee is on
and food preparation. These projects at Pocatello has' announced the pro- Statesboro after an illness of many
the wing.
motion of Gordon B. Miller, of Statesmonths. Funeral services were held
have been developed and carried out
from the rank of second lieua t M'I ddl egroun d c h urc h Tues d
Worded thus poetically, the impres since Eva became a club member four bora,
ay afttenant to first lieutenant. Lieut. Milernoon with Elder R. H. Kennedy and
.ion was lelt with u. that the bee years ago. She has chosen 'health as ler is in command of a
range detach- Elder V. -F. Agan
officiating. Inter
waa on the lark's wing, and we sort
her project because she says, 'Il be ment at the Idaho base and also as- ment was in the church
cemetery.
of' cringed as we contemplated what lieve it is the patriotic duty of every signed as base bombing range officer.
Mr. Coleman was a native of Eman
He entered the serivce at Tulare, Cal- uel
a bee anywhere upon the person real
county, though he had lived in
A merican citizen. to keep a healthy.
ifornia, in January, 1942, as a flying Bulloch fo� more than a quarter of a
ly means. As we went deeper into strong body so that we will be phys· cadet. Later he was stationed at Mincentury, having married a Bulloeh
the interpretation, w� observed that ically fit to meet any emergency ter Field, California, before his
ap- county woman. Besides his wife he
Officer's
the bee was 0'0 his own wing, and that may urise."
Gandidate
pointment
is survived by three sons, all of whom
�o
at M18ml, Fla.
He was
from that day to almost the present
SC.ho?1
co�- are now in �he armed service. Until
mlss10ned as a second lIeutenant In their induction
moment· We
have given him high BRINGS POTATO VINE
they were engaged in
January, 1943.
the publication of the Bulloch Herald
praise ror his sureness and constancy
THIRTEEN YARDS LaNG
at this place. Leodel Coleman, editor
of winging. We learned from a book
PROMOTED II'! RANK
of the pape'r, is now a marine combat
The longest potato vine this news
that a honeybee travels 125,000 miltls
Fnends of Chades L. Pevey will be eorresp�ndent stationed in the Pacific.
paper has ever been .hown
(not, inteJ'ested to
in assembling the pollen from which
t�al'n of hi,S promotion Capt. James F. Coleman, now sta
however, having any potatoes attach from third class carpenter's mate to tioned at Maxwell Field, Ala., was ad
one pound of honey is made .. We ad
was
brought to the office Mon �econd class carpenter's mate. He is vertising manager of the papel', and
ed)
mired that industry. We hnve r cog
Sgt. G. C. Coleman Jr., somewhere
day by J. H. Olliff, a fanner �rom 10 the Nnvy somewhere over-seas.
nized the bee as an emblem of in
Mr. Pevey is the son of Mrs. C. R. in Italy, was associate editor.
the Portal community.
and
Stro�g
I
Bidnel' of Stilson. His wife, the forBesides his wife and the three sons,
depend(}llce--nsking no favors and
healthy, the vine measured thirteen mel'
three sis
giving none unless taken by stealth.
�ula Ma Ct>w!lrt. of" Statesboro, I Mr. Coleman is
Mr. Olliff stated hves III Jacksonvdle Wlth her parents. tel's,' Mrs. E. L.survived'bYI
yards in length.
Smith of Graymont,
We have stopped to study the frail
Effie
he
Fordham
that
discovered the vine reaching
of Stillmore and
Mrs, M. T.
insect us he struggled home afoot,
Mrs.
Holloway of Raleigh, N.
through his fence and heading toward BIRTH
his wings in shreds after his I�ng
Pvt. und Mrs. Clifford Hutchinson C., and four brothers, J. W. Qrleman
brunch
as
if
in
search
the nearby
of
announce
We have wished somebody
(light.
.the birth of a daughter at of Moultrie, R. S. Coleman of Tifton,
water.
Impressed with its vigor, h� the St. Luke's Hospital, Jacksonville. S. L. Coleman of Graymont and L. G.
might show us how to be so indus
the
vine
in
for
of
its
brought
proof
She has been named Carolyn Marie. Coleman of Garfield.
trious without any discomfort or loss
Mrs. Hutchinson before her marriage
length.
of pride.
was Miss Lottie Cowart of Stutes
BETHEL W.M.S.
bora. Pvt. Hutchinson, who is in the
Bethel Woman's Missionary
But we have been told something MAMMOTH PERSIMMONS
Society
army, is stationed at Camp Beaie, met on September 28th at the home
which makes us wonder if at last the
REACH EDITOR'S DESK
of Mrs. Charlie Nesmith. The
Califol'l.lia..,
was
day
the lowly honeybee i. reforming.
A
spent in the study of seate missions
A couple of persimmons which to
few days ago we were at Carl Her's
and in prayer for our state workers.
GINNING REPORT SHOWS
gether would thrill the heart and ap
home and he commented' that sohle
INCREASE OVER 1942 The subject of the study was "Open
petite Cu any ordinary possum, were
Doors in Georgia." A special
of his neighbors who were
offering
Census report shows that 14,167
producing brought to the Times office during
state missions was given, amlJunt
bales of cotton were ginned in Bul �("Ir to
honey, had told him that in re the week
mg
$17.35. The next meeting gf
by Lonnie Brannen, sub loch county from the
of
cent takings
crop
1943, the society will be held ut the church
they had discovered scriber li.ving in' the Register district.
priot" to October 1st, as compared with on Monday after the third
lome colonies of bees which, were al
Sunday in
Together the two weighed over 20 13,008 bales for the crop �f 1942.
October.
REPORTER.
most
entirely destitute--so banen ounces, which
anybody will adAlit is
that it was necessary to take honey
MIKELL B.RINGS GREENS
some size fol' a persimmon.
Placed
CARD OF THANKS
1rom other colonies lind feed t� these
TO FILL DINNER BUCKET
under the tape, the largest measured
We wish to thank the doctor, nurses
barrer. ones to tide them over. They
One of those understandable ex and other friends for the
almost twelve inches in circumfer
kindnesses
lived
in
the
same
pressions of good will which fill aile's shown little Jo Ann Allen
environment; ence.
duoing her
the early morning hours when the
Woods rang with music, the ant had

(70ct4tc)'
WANTED-Army wife

Missionary Raptist Church
D.,

Pastor

announce

..

Second and Fourth Sundays.
11 :30 a. m. and 8 :00 p. m.
Saturday 10 :30 a. m. before each
Second Sunday.

Sunday School.
a. m.
Morning Worship.
7:00p.m. Young Peoples' League.

10:30
11:30

Raptist
AGAN,

ELDER v. F.

Pastor

Plant

City, Fla., Rt. 2,
ing there,
October 11, 1943.
Awaiting the coming of the King
Editor Bulloch Times,
from on High
Who shull open the Gates of the Sweet Statesboro, Ga.
Dear Sir:
Bye-and-Bye.

who have been given a wel
come from over the seas-and some
of them have well nigh succeeded in
• trangers

They

HENDRIX GETS PAPER
IN FAR·AWAY BRAZIL

Enclosed you will find

Lieutenant

-

.

A man might make a good neigh
bor-a first rate citizen in every rc
.pect-but when he comes into your
home on even terms and begins to

gets

Today she rests sweetly; she's free
from all care-No evil can harm her as she's linger-

Remington

effort to increase church at
tendance.
I'he month of October has been des
We
as
Church Attendance Month.
ignated
unite in urging the people of Statesboro tofat.;
tend the churches of their choice,

Primitive

Wishes to

Mrs. Virgil Donaldson was 11 visitor
WANTED-At once, oil stove in good
Miss Sara
condition.
MRS. VIRGIL DEAL, in Savannah Tuesday.
Rt. 4, Statesboro.
in Waves
Alfred Dorman was a business vis.
(140ctltp)
FORD FOR SALE-'34 V·8 in good itor in Atlanta last week.
October 11.--It's now
Jacksonville,
for
cash.
BENcondition;
Miss Mary Hogan will spend the Lieut.
Apply
(jg) Sara E. Remington of the
NIE BOWEN, Rt. I, Statesboro. (Itp
week end ..t her home in Dublin.
Women's Reserve of the United States
WANTED--Two good farm mules;
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hanner and W.
Navy. She's the senior WAVEs' ofIl!P.st not have bad habits. J. J.
Jr. ,w<!!:<' viJitors in Savuna)t.'S,t- ficer in
the Jackallll;vi\le ofll,ce of
THOMPSON, Rt. I, 'Statesboro. (2tp !l.
Naval Officer Procurement and her
FOR SALE-One 1939 Pontiac coupe; urday.
Mrs. Maude Myddleton, of Atlanta,
perfect condition; five good tires.
promotion from the rank of ensign
See BILL BOWEN, Statesboro, Ga. is visiting her sister, Mrs. Keller came
one
from the
she

an

Methodist Church

'Roberta's 1Jeauty Sho/)

)
_."

The Churches of Statesboro
and Their Pastors

•

c�rea�r��h

may finally

UNa vaNT A woaD PEa 1881)a
1'10 AD TAltaN Foa LaBe THAN
TwaN .. Y-FiVa vaNT8 A WID"
PAYABL. 11'1 ADVANVB

Church Attendance �

send out bills each month will hear
about this.
treasured pluceA great many people are going
Back in the strength of his youthful
places by way of the OPA-Other
Houses
cmbraeeAutomobiles.
Whose great tender arms were a shield People'
./
Suggested'sign for any restaurant:
AT PRESENT there is right strong
from ull care"If you don't see what you want, just
agitation in favor of a more liberal And, oh, how I long to be carried forget about it."
back there I
attitude toward China. She deserves
You don't have to go to CalifornIa
the highest praise we can give for In the glad days of yore he walked to see the Golden Sunset when the
whole
which
country it tied up in red tape.
her conduct in the recent years
by my sideWe hope it 'will be a bomb and
have tried strongs men's souls and The cheer of his presence shall ever
not
Santa
Claus who drops down Hit
abide I
have developed the best that is in
With strong grip he held to my fal ler's chimney.
Do you think Russia could have
many men and nations, while it was
tering hand-developing the worst in others. China How dear are the scenes of that bright done so well if Stalin had lost his
'
pipe?
hi her own dogged way has won the
'Fairyland I
If we really want World War Two
and admiration of those
• ympathy
Long dreary years since I looked on to be Worald War won, we had better
other nations with whom her inter
his face,
keep on buying War Bonds.
Yet memory gives love which no time
"The Sweetest Story Ever Told"
ests and sympathies are allied.
It doesn't require
was not rationed.
In congress there is a proposi tion So I
you, loved ones, take stamps to hear it, nor can the bitter
to open doors which have long been
me back to the breast
ness of war ever overcome its sweet
elosed to citizenship for Chinese. Just Of the youth who bore hardships to ness.
protect the home nest.
Il�w liberal proposition of this kind
-

AdlJl! tt=:ta:e=I=m:3Jt8:�=t8Q:tC8Jtec:t8Xt:a:JaI=m:8l��=a�m

on

man whom
the fighting fl"Jl.1lt Why you can't af
love,
ford to buy War Bonds?
Who long has been waiting in the
The government predicts a paper
bright Innd above.
shortage. We hope the people who

I

There snuggled beside him in my

Classified

,',

birth;

D. B. TURNER. Edllor and Owner

entered

Carr-Bunde Pains

1943
--------------------------

r

-------------------------,�----------------------------------.. ,----------------------------------------.,

(Based upon the incident of the "Fam
ily Reunion" portrayed on page 1)

AND

G'
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FOUR

it

symbollus th. dta,�

co ...... mora ....

..... 't.nce

IInabl.

lOund advice In the

UI

..

.. Iedion

approprlaf.· de,lgft.

CROUSE & JONES

mission Lieut. Pittman served

as

••.

or

how to build

in·

Big Springs;Texas. He is
now enroute to an advanced traininf.·
base in Utah, where he will prepare
I for overseas duty •.

in Scotland

friendship

8tructor at

Toasting

8 new

American

lighting

sealed

iD Dundee

.------------��--------------

'I

RETURNS FOR VISIT
is

Mrs. W. E.
visiting her

Knox, of Miami, Fla.,
sisters, Mrs. J. M, Hart

Oliver, Mrs. M. V. Fletcher of
Statesboro, and Mrs. J. F. Williams

of

daugb
of Savannah. Mrs. Knox is
of the lats Gene'ral alld Elizabeth Lee
of Bulloch county. She and her hua·
band were residents of Statesboro for
a ahort whiIe almost 8 h.
century

acquaintance,

•••

II" pmue,h.,

man

as

the

friendl),

responds,

Scotsman sa),s,

H."•• "(Dire", and

in Dallas. ArouDd the

reJreshes- has

become the

s)'mbol

globe
of !I;le

a

H�/s
new

ago.

UNDE�

AUTHORITY

0'

THE

COC ... ·COLA

The

friendship

is

Coca·Cola stands for

friendly-minded.

a

IOTTLED

"'e liS.

COM'ANY

IV

It', natural (or populaz,namea
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tions. That's whv you hear
Coco..cola called ·'Ook.";
..

.

...

,
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Newsy Nell"s Notes II·.
'1'---M-r-.-a""n-d-i
\f-r-a-.
-H-a-)-,g-OO-d-'-Il-,d'c-o-r-n-a-n-d-p-e-a-n-u-ts-w-il-I-b-.-s-o-Id-.-A-t-'O-n-',-L-.-E-.

family

were

business visitors in

Su-

vannah Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Haygood and
family were guests of Mr. and Mrs,
B. F. Haygood 'sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson and
son
John Winston, were guests of
Tcl�tives in Savannnh Friday.
Mrs. Eli Davis, of Tampa, Fln., is
spending sometime with Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Davis and Mrs. A. L. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Waters and son,
Thomas, and Mrs. Allen Waters w re
business visitors in Savannah Wed nos-

day.
Miss Wilma Lee Anderson. of Savannah, was the week-end guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lc tor An-

derson.
Friends and relatives of Lunell
Futch regret to hear of her going to
the Oglethorpe Hospital in Savannuh
for an operation.
We wish for her
a

speedy

recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Laniel' wcre visitors in Savannah Tuesday. Mrs. Lanier remained in Savannah with 11'.
and Mrs. Clisby Donaldson to attend
the association which was in session

there.
Mr. and Mrs. Hart')' Shearouse, J.
B. Denmark, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
1'08by and daughter, and Mr. und Mrs.
B. Futch and family, of
nvnnnnh.
were the week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Leff'ler Futch and
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Lanier, of
a
vannah; Mr.'nnd Mrs. B. F. Futch and
1\11'. and Mrs. Otis Rushing nnd chil
dren wore guests Sunday of MI'. and
Mrs: F. H. Futch.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Waters and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wil
liams and son, of Savannah, and Hn
den McCorkle and daughter were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Waters
and family Sunday.
Those enjoying the quilting party
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
lIfartin Tuesday afternoon were Mrs.
W. S. Nesmith, Mrs. Josh Martin,
lItrs. L. C. Nesmith and daughter,
Willa Mae, and Mrs. Cecil Martin.
Coca-colas and chic.ken were enTed.
Elizabeth Proctor, of North Geor
gia College. Dahlonega, spent several
daYB last week as the gue t of Kath
ryn Flynt and Frances Mitchell in
Crawfordville; Ga., to be present and
sing fOT the Mitchell-King wedding,
which took place at the Crawfordville
Baptist church Friday niternoon.
.

,

inn I

admiston will be charged (or
the stage show.
The queens nnd kings elected nre:
F'irst grade,
Arn Id
HI1 rv ill"
nnd
Jovce Mincey: secnud �nHk, Peggy
Harville nnd Ill. C. Alldfl'SOIl: lhird
grade, Mn rt hn .10 Newman nnd Alt It
Mnrtin; third-fourth ).!1"nd\_', Lovitn
Burnsed and Denn DeLnnrh: Iourt h
UI.'
Lanier nnd Tulgrade, Pnt ty
madge Anderson: IHth g rude. Fay
Latzak nnd Keebie Hn rville ; sixth
grade. Dentn Me 0)' nnd Willin11l
McGahee; seventh grade, Betty Futch
and Bobby �[nrtin: eighth g rude, to
be selected later; ninth grade. DeLois Anderson and Tha lma Rushing
Jr.; tenth grade, Christine Ansley and
Howard Cox; eleventh grade, to be
selected later.

saved.

"

I

I

AbMINISTRATRIX'S

Middleground

P.-T. A.

The October meeting of the Middle
ground P.-T. A. was held Friday in
the school auditorium with n lurge
membership present. The third and
fourth grade won the prize for hav

ing the most mothers representing
their grades.
Mrs. John Gay, the president, ap
pointed Miss Alice Jo Lane as pub
licity chairman, and Mrs. Fred Akins,
Mrs. F. G. Blackburn and Mrs. George
Mallard as the hospitality committee
for the next meeting.
The program committee, Mrs. Troy
Purvis, Misses Ruth Hart and Alice
Jo Lane, have announced plans for
the annual Hallowe'en carnival to be
held Friday, October 29th.
Mi s Cleo Edenfield, supervisor of
the lunch room, has announced a most
successful beginning and a large per
centage of the students are eating
hot lunches.

e'e.n carnival to be presented in the
school auditorium I<'riday night, Oc
FRIENDSHIP W.M.S.
tober 29th. There will be a hart play
let to
i.ntroduce all the spooks, gobThe Woman's Missionary Society
lms, WItches and ghosts in a stage of
Friendship Baptist church met on
show. Immediately
following will be October 5th for the observance of
a costume
parade. and everybody is stat? mission day of prayer. The sub
urged to come costumed and compete
ject for the day was HOpen Doors in
for priles.
Georgia." Twelve Indies were pres.The main
of the evening
feat�re
Ent and the special offering for state
be the croWllmg of the
H�llow- missions was $17.50. The regular
e
en. Q�een. After the events 10 the monthly meeting was held as usual
a,!dltonum the hall� and classrooms
th, church. The subject of the
WlU. be turned mto Side sh(lws, booths, program was "The 'Vitness of the
varIOUS stands and many
games. Cold Word in Today's World."
drinks, sandwiches, ice cream, popREPORTER.

lat

••

Stilson

__

Sittings

.

th';������� !�di��r;r�:BU�r:�e�ou�

Have Come to Statesboro to buy Pecans
the present
and will pay highest market prices for all
grades.
NO QUANTITY TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL.

dll{ing

States!"'ro

now

Hall, this being' the home
the late John Herschel An-

to Mrs.

of

by-

f W
south b y I an d sa.
I
d
f D I
t b

GEO:��:!:�:���Il:'�RC���ERS'
J

F

d B

N

E. N

BEGIN FIGHT NOW I

n

having' ap�;���a�o�nlett�rs 'of :d:;:i�istration

upon

the

estate

of

B.

J.

Newman, late of said county, deR'
ams D unng S ummer H ave
ceased, notice I'S hereby given that
I ncrease d D anger Th rea t
said application will be heard at my
office on the first Monday in NovemTo 1944 Cotton Crop
ber, 1943.
This October 6, 1943.
Recent rains throughout thc county
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
have caused cotton stalks in many
•

I

_-

fields to

.

STRAYED-Yellow

,

-

.

.

into

go

weak

'int(l

hibernation

in

usually

.

_

.....

•

.

I

MOTH SEAL
Double Protection
on

...

Stalks

l

P�ONE18

.•

be

out

.

Junior Chamber of Commerce

or

a

they

stalk

from

the

have It.

BILLY CONE
I
PHONE 377

-

I JURORS SELECTED

.'

COLORED SCHOOLS
The undergraduate in-service teach
assembled in a second meeting of
series Saturday morning lit the
•

SUPERIOR COURT

ers
a

Statesboro

Term To

Regular October

may

depaltment
the Bainbridge,

war

we

Convene On Fourth
To Transact Court

Of

Busint;.8s

of

October' term
court will

'day

for

convene on

Bulloch

superior

of

and

Industrial'.

the

sixteen

county-licensed'

teachers thirteen were present in ad.
dition to one substitute and another

the fourth Mon-

transaction

the

High

school.

Monday

interested in teaching in the county.
Reading was the major ba8ic skill
for discussion.
A demonstration not

routine

J urors h ve been chosen
uSllless.
Ga., Army Air Field anno�ncing the b·
.a
I
to be surpassed by the principal of
promotion o� Chess B. Falreloth, of to serve as follows.
Statesboro, Ga., son of Dr. and Mrs. 'Grand Jurors-;-A. R .. Clark, Jmnan the negro junio} high school, a'
L. S. Faircloth, Hinesville, from see- Fay, Grover C. Hendrtx, F. N. Car- Brooklet in the teaching of reading,"
ond to first lieutenant. Lt. Faircloth, ter, Oarl Iler, F. I. Williams, J. HcrReading readineBs a�d initial guld
who is graduate of Georgia Teachers bert Bradley, W. J. Akerman, Bruce anc. in reading were the two atagtt
a
former R. Akins, A. Dorman, J. Walter Don- thoroughly discussed and demonatra�
College, Statesboro, and
high school teacher, entered the Air aldson, W. J. Robertson, Horace Z. ed, with emphasi8 placed upon the
Forces in January 7, 1942.
He re- Smith, W. A. Groover. Harry S. importance of understandinlr the ch it,
cently completed an advanced instru- Oone, H. M. Roberts�n, J. W. Rob- and then appealing to his direct ex';
ment flight training course at Bryan, ertson, J. Floyd NeVIls, A. J. Trap- periences in getting him ready to
Texas, and is now assistant flight nell, Stephen Alderman, John H. read.
General objective. In teaching read.
commander of an instrument squad- Moore, L. J. Shuman Sr., M. P. �arron
ilt the Bainbridge basic pilot tin, William A. Hodges, J. F. WrIght, ing, chart development and value.
Frank W. Hughes, Ira S. Perkins, were discussed. Appropriate picture.
school.
--,-------------' A. J. Knight, W. M. Jones, J. E. and flash cards along _with �ethod.
Doc Goebbels seems to know more
of teaching reading and the teehnique
Hodges.
things that ain't SO than any other
Traverse Jurors (Monday)-Walter, involved in chart development.
&s� � g��. ��s wu
Lanier, M. M. Rushing, Rufus stressed in addition to numerous othH'. Terrell, T. E. Rushing, W. A. el' points essential to know. Copious
Bowen, Roy Smith (1209th), Horace notes were taken by participants
A. A"." ''''�. A •• ,�., H"'�' "roo,'",., ''''''''00'.
The demo�stration was most �ft'ectWilson, W. H. Brewton, J. E. Donehoo J. Lester Riggs, J. T. Martin, ive' because an atmosphere of the
Minick, D. Leon Perkins, actual classroom situation exiBted in
Mathew Mallard, Emory S. Brannen, that participants were grouped and
R. M. Bailey, H. M. Royal, C. Eras- asked to reBpond as pupils posaibly
tus Anderson, S. L. Andersonr Rus- would in a cla8sroom when
crlled
sie DeLoach, J. A. Futch, E. Grant upon to make a contribution.
Similar meetings are scheduled for
Tillman, Nattie Allen, ahas. O. Anderson, E. F. Denmark, Wesley Min- the future.
VELMA 'I. WATTERS,
cey, J. M. Pope, James A. Branan
Supervisors.
(1209th), Leroy T. Bird, W. C. GraArnold
Parrish,
ham, C. J. Howell,
FOR :YEAR'S SUPPORT
A.
Claude
H. Bloys Bailey,
Howard,
GEORqIA-'--Bulloch County.
Emit L. Akins.
Mrs. Piety Lee Forbes having ap"
JUTors
Traverse
(Wednesday)-J. plied for a year's support for her
Walter Holland John D. Lanier Jr.,' sell from the estllte af he.r d�ceaBed
J. W. Forbes, notIce IS hereFed H. Futch, J. Lehman Aki ns husband,
by given that said application will
(44), John M. Chester, D. H. Sn1lth, be heard at my ofll",e on the first
Otis Waters (1209th), Algie R. Clark, Monday in November, 1948.
This October 6. 1943.
Burrell Beasley; A. L. Brown, Robert
J. E. McCROAN, OrdlDary.
J.
Bland, Erastus Howell, F. H.

!��!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !��������:: :�������������h�u�m�a;n�b;e;in;g�O;n�t;h;e��;a;n;e:t�a:t�t:h�A.��&�J��B.nWiI�'
..

_

JOHNSTON, Manager

".

H

�

,.1;

•

l1li
I,. '..
I
'

'
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(Dear Oustomer:
we

with

Feed,

,

FAIRCLOTH IS PROMOTED
RANK I<'IRST LIEUTENANT

time.

.

order that

CLIFF BRADLEY

up.

have been received I1t

J;AT lE,S,BTO"�,�,,,

,

JAMES W.

may

.

mowing machine,

Orders

SMALL GRAIN FOR GRAZING, TURNING UNDER
OR FOR GRAIN
Oats
Wheat
Rye
Barley

had

found.

plowed

be

FOR MORE PRODUCTIVE AGRICULTURE

QUALI1rY WORK

were

I cutter,

Thacli_8ton's Drr' eleaners
PROMPT SERVICtil

deper

stulks

if it's

34 WEST MAIN ST.

1

where

Seed,

BRADLEY & CONE FEED & SEED CO

nearest

bo"n

and

ucre

�PONSORED BY

-AGAINST MOTH ATTACK

hibernation

into

stroyed early only 07 live weevii! s

.

S

Remember: .If it's

supply."
Mr. Dyer explained that in South L
fGeorgiu experiments, trash around
the edge of cotton fields was exnmin..cd

LEGUMES TO TURN UNDER
Austrian' Winter Peas
Blue Lupine

•••

go

their last food

phosphated legumes will produce nitrogen equiva'
lent to 300 pounds of nitrate of soda. Corn following a good crop of win·
ter legumes will produce twice the normal yield.

Vetch

cotton

destroyed

stroy stalks early will obtain
while results even though
Boll weevils,
fail to destroy stalks.

Well innoculated and

NATH HOLLEMAN������������������������������

Weare booking- Iowealth Hybrid Corn
King of all Hybrids.'

I

I
worth-:
neighbors,

GRAIN NOW.

(No Certificate Necessary)

Depend

Urge·

farmers

all

"If

VICTOR GRAIN, FULGRAIN SEED OATS, RAPE,
RYE, WHEAT AND BARLEY.

go

well-;

strong,

CHOW, GROWENA AND FATENA.

HOG SUPPLEMENT AND TANKAGE.

be

stalks curly, maximum results would
be obtoined," the county agent point
ed out, "howo: er, farmers who de-

BULLOCH COUNTY FARMERS TO CONSERVE
THEIR SOIL AND PRODUCE PLANT FOOD BY
PLANTING WINTER LEGUMES AND SMA L I.

LARGE ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVED

1Jefense·

,

,_

Distfrict

'For

of the

a

LAY

MEAL, HULLS AND DAIRY FEED.

the

will emerge next
in Iarge numbers.

condition, they
spring and summer

River Soil Conservation

Ogeechee

USED TUBES

f:R CHOW,

e�,

hibernation, or will
they will not survive
winter, he snid, while if weevils

(Ra tiotu Certificate Necessary)

WHITE AND YELLOW BERMUDA ONION SETS

.

fed

••

Purple Top, White Egg, White Globe, VeUow
Globe, Sho Goin, and Mixed Turnip Seed.

cotton.

Supervisors

.

"

.

The

.

.

.

jais��y�ainisio�ieimiais��jig�ajj��i��i�i i i�i�iji'i iji i'i��i�lh����Woov�wil �rve

ALL SIZES FOR
PASSEN�ER CARS
AND A FEW SIZES FOR TRUCKS

.

I

about 600

ing

so

16th, for the day,
Thursday, Oct. 21.

I

I

new

F a II G a rd en',

a

I

ten

they

•

.

WEEVILS:I PI ant

ON BOLL

begin
growth providing
mtilk cow welg h
lbs., strayed away breeding places and food for millions
of
boll
marked
and
weevils, County Agent Byron
days ago;
crop
split
in one ear, crop in ath er, wearing iron Dyer warned this week.
I
yoke; will pay suitable reward for
Anderson;
If these green stalks are destroyed.
information.
VAN
BUREN SIM'
Adrmx
0 A n d erson;
MRS .'
CENIE CURTIS ,.
k e d Or bef
as soon as
IS
MONS Rte. 4 Statesboro. (30Bep1tp
Rushin
nd Estate of John Herschel Anderson.,
ore,
p.,e
b f
•

H. C. TODD

_

Mrs. G. H. Corlette has returned music room with Misses Ruth Lee
to Duden after visiting her mothe.', and Elizabeth
Cone in charge of the
!VI rs. C. R. Bidner.
program.
Mrs. P. F. Martin presided
Miss Christine Upchurch. of Sa over the business session. Mrs.
Dess,e
vannah, spent the week end with her Brown, chairman of the budget and
mother, M,·s. lIa Upchurch.
finunce, announced a Hollowe'en
Mrs. J. M. Smith and son, Hansel
palty for October 29. Mrs. W. A.
Smith, have returned from Dublin, Groover announced the following
where they visited relatives.
program:
November, Miss Elizabeth
St. Sgt. R. P. Pughsley has return Heidt;
December, Miss Ann Groover
ed to Camp Bliss. EI Paso, Texas, and Miss Nina
McElveen; January,
altei visiting relatives here.
Miss Earl Lee; February, Mrs. Dan
Miss Edith Woodward, of Savan Lee and Mrs. Olive
Brown; March,
nah, spent Sunday with her parents, Mrs. W. A. Groover; April, Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Woodward.
F. Spence.
Mrs. H. N. Green, of lpgold, N. C.,
is with Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Graham.
BURGSTINER-PUGHSLEY
Mrs. Graham continues quite ill.
C. W. Lee Sr. has returned from
Much interest centers in the mar
Jacksonville, Fla., where he visited riage of Miss Ruth Kathleen Burg
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Lee and family.
stiner, of Guyton, and St. Sgt. Robert
Mrs. R. L. Edenfield is recuperating Lee
Pughsley Jr., on Thursday even
at her home here after
undegoing ing at 7:30 o'clock. The cere money
an operation at the
Oglethorpe San was performed by the Rev. Lon L.
itarium.
Day, pastor of Immanuel Baptist
Mrs. Agnes Hagan and Mrs. Zada church, at his
residence, in the pres
Brannen, of Savannah, spent the week ence of a few members of the im
end with her sister, Mrs. Aaron mediate families.
The bride wore
McElveen.
a
navy blue crepe dress with navy
Pvt. A. R. Alexander Jr., lelt Sun accessories and a
corsage of red rose
day for Camp Livingston, La., after buds.
spending a week with his· parents,
Mrs. Pughsley is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Burgstiner, of
Mrs. W. J. Blackwell has returned Guyton, and a
graduate of the Guy
from
the
Oglethorpe Sanitarium, ton High ,School, and is now employed
where she underwent a major opera� at Savannah ASP
depot
tlon, and is getting along nicely.
Sgt. Pughsley is the son of Mr. and
Among' those who attended the Mrs. R. L. Pughsley Sr., of Stilson.
P.-T. A. county council at Portal Sat He enlisted in
the armed forces three
urday were Mrs. P. F. Martin, Mrs. yenrs ago and has been serving at
Olive Brown, Miss Ann Groover and various anti-aircraft
stations since
Mrs. E. H. Brown.
his enlistment.
He is now at Ft.
The October meeting of the P.-T. Bliss, EI
Paso, Texas. Mrs. Pughsley
A. met Wednesday afternoon in the ex
peets to join him �ater.

ing

'

.

Market last year)

Will be open Saturday, October
and will open permanently on

estate of Jim Moore and

.

FIND ME AT 29 WEST MAIN
STREET,
Next Door to B. B. Morris Co.
on

��h�lth��J:�s�Bn,O�neJ�t;stot:ol�belong�d�e�

ty
Georgia, at the October term, place
of said court, ,I will offer for derson.
Also one tract of land in the 44th
s,.le and sell to the highest bidder
of Bulloch
county,
for cash before the court house door G. M. district
in Statesboro, said county, on the Georgia, containing forty-seven (47)
more
bounded
or
as folless,
first Tuesday in November, 1943, the acres,
North by lands of Delma.
following described lands belonging lows:
to the estate of John Herschel An- Rushing; south by lands of J. Lester
Anderson, east by lands of W. A.
derson deceased:
Anderson, and west by other lands
One tract of I an d'III t h e 4 4th G
M. district of Bulloch county, Geor- of the estate of John Herschel Anand by lands of W. ,0. Angia, containing ninety (90) acres, derson
more or less, and bounded as follows: derson.
October
This
4, 1943.
lands of R. F.
North

194' 3

season

Bought

SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

PEe A N S

W. L. Zetterower Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Brundage and Mrs. Frank Proc-

--------------

,,:i11

•

IIIlss Virginia Lanier spent the week
eud
with i Miss
Lilian
Rowse
at

I

..

Brooklet.
tor.
Mrs. Tecil Nesmith, of Savannah,
Eugene Tucker and Elmo Wells,
visit d Mr. nnd Mrs. S. J. Foss onc of New Jersey, are
spending u few
dny lnst week.
days at home with their parents,
Mr. I1l1d Mrs, Lee McElveen and M,'. nnd Mrs. Erastus
Tucker, and
rnmill' visited Mr. und Mrs. Houston Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wells.
Lanier Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. McDonald's
M,'. and Mrs. R. P. Miller were guests for
Sunday and during the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lanier, week were Rev. and Mrs. B. F. Rooks
near Portal, Sunday.
lind children, Mrs. Andrew Rimes and
Miss Margaret Ginn, of Savannah, son, Robert; A. L.
Davis. Mrs. H. C.
spent the week fit home with hr r par- Mitchell and Mrs. Mike Jordan.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn.
Mr, and Mrs. Morgan Waters and
Little Miss Martha Jo Newmans little daughter, of
Savannah, spent
and Patsy Dr Lonch visited Miss Doro- last week with Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
thy Reta McDonald during the week. Woodward and ·Mrs. B. F. Woodward.
Mrs. A. G. Rockel' has returned to Mr. Waters will return to Savannah
her home nf'ter a visit with her son, this 'week and Mrs. WatErs will reAlvin Rockel', and fnmily at Mariet- main for a few
days longer.
tn, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and little
TWO HOUSES BURN
�'I!'. and Mrs. W. W. Jones and duughter, Marie, of Savannah spent
IN NEVILS COMMUNITY daughter, Billie Jean, spent Sunday the week end with Mr. and Mrs. J.
with M,·. and Mrs. Millard Jones at 'A. Denmark nnd Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
M,'. and Mrs. Hugh Odum had the Metter.
Ginn.
They were accompanied by
misfortune to have their home deMrs. G. R. Waters visited relatives Miss Gussie Denmark, who has been
stroyed by fire Tuesday afternoon. in Savannah
during the week and at- spending some time with them in
11,e fire wns beyond control when dis- tended
the
Primitive
association Savannah.
covered and probably caught while while there.
Members of the Denmark Sewing
Mrs. Odum wass prepa ring dinner.
club and a few other friends enjoyed
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Lee, Mr. and
A very few things �vere saved.
an
all-day quilting Wednesday at
Mrs. Shelly Waters and others of the
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hulsey also had
the home of Mrs. B. F. Woodward
their home burned Friday night. Tho community attended the Primitive afld Mrs. A. E. Woodward,
Sixteen
association in Savannah this week.
ludies were present and four quilts
orig in of the fire was unknown. They
Mr. und Mrs. H. H. Zetterower''s we ro almost
were awakened just in timo to
ave
completed. Each memthemselves, and ver-y few things were guests fol' Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. ber carvied a covered dish.

Every second Friday has been
HALLOWE'EN CARNIVAL
designated as regular P.-T. A. meet
PRESENTED AT NEVILS ing day. The next meeting will be
held on
ovember 12th.
The finance committee of the Nev
Come mothers, and help your child's
ils P.-T.A. has announced a Hallow
room win!

•

Benmal:II Bo'"..

.

Please return a hanger with each
garm_t In
may continue returning Jour c10thea On a

Tyr�lI

•

hanlw.)

M.

/'

OUR PRESIDENT. SAYS-

,

�'A Share in the National War Fund
Is a Share in Winning the War"

'

,

.

.

-FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

FOR LEAVE TO SELL
Grooms, J. E. Donaldson, Clevey DeL oae h
Cluise Smith F. D. Thack- GEORGIA-Bulloch C.o�nty.
J. K. Beasley, admmlstrBtor d.b.n,
ston, W. Lmton Bland, J. E. Parc.t.a, of the estate of John A. Aki.ns,
rish, Clate Mikell, W. A. Slater, Theo late of said county, deceased, havmg
I

,

.

McElveen

Give Once For All of These-

t·

Stokes ,

-

,

The National War Fund is officially endorsed
by the President. It has
the backing of the Government as an improvement over the old
confusing
way of raising money. It permits you to budget your wartime
giving more
It
makes sense_
easily.
.

'"

(2) Relief

to

China, Russia, Greece, Belgium

(3) Refugees, including thousands of orphaned
China, Poland, England and other

children from
coulltries.

(4) Your lCi:al Community Chest or other
character building and welfare agencies
if
included in .your local campaign.

.-UNITED WAR FUND OF GEORGIA�
and other United Nations.

L.

hereby gIven that saId appitcatlon
T W Jer
E All en,.
Graham, Hudso�.
'.
will be heard at my office on the fir8t
nigan, C. P. Olhff, H. Erastus Akms, Monday in November, 1943.
'w. A. Lanier, Fred G. Blitch, J. R.
This October 6, 1943.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
Evans, John Paul Nevils, Dan Oarter,
Herbert
Herman
Stewart,
Bland,
FOR YEAR'S SUPI'ORlf
•
Young Utley.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Maude McLendon having aJr-
CITY OF STATESBORO
a
for
her
for
plied
year's support
REGISTRATION NOTICE
self and one minor child from the
estate of her deeeased husband, W.
The registration books of the city
H. McLendon, notice is hereby given
ol Stotesboro were opened on Sep
that said application will be heard
tember 1, 1943, and will cloBe on Oc
at my office on the first Monday in
tober 16, 1943. All persons who h,,:ve
1943.
not previously registered .and des.ue November,
This October 6, 1948.
to qualify to vote in the CIty electton
E.
J.
MeCROAN. Ordinary.
to be held in December of this year,
must register on or before October
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
15, 1943.
G/EORGIA-Bulloch County.
This September 7, 1043.
All persons holding claims against
J. G. WATSON, City Olerk.
the estate of J. A. Warnock, late of
Bulloch county, deceased, ate, notified
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
to present the same to the und,r.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
signed within the time prescribed by
Olarence Denmark' and Linton G. law and persons indebted to aald eI
Lanier executors of the estate of E. tat� are required to make settlement
A. De�mark, late of said county, de with the undersigned.
ceased, having applied �or dis":,ission
This September 'I, 1948
said executorshIp, notice Ie
from
R. H. WARNOCK,

Seventeen national wal' 1"elief agencies have been combined into
one cmn
paign, 'into the National War' Fund. You give to this unified Funa ana you
have given to seventeen agencies. Yott give once, fol' all these!

(1) THE USO-United Service Organizations,
which you know so well. Working night and day
for "Our Boys", at home and overseas.

Kicklighter, C. H. applied for leave to sell certain lall�8
Minick, Clarence M. belonging. to said est�te, no�ice. 18

W.

T.

J�el

(7"!HE Central of Georgia believes Ihat Ihe
\...:) Southeasl is about to enler a period of greal
induSlrial development. The managemenl desires
Ihe railrop.d to do ils full share not only in pro
viding Iraniiporlation service, but in:
Siudying and ulilizing Ihe nalliral resources of
Ihis section.
Ih ... f tlcts aboul ils
of Ihe nali(ln.

Presenting
'resl

advanlages

10

the

_

I

AFFILIA TED WITH

Cooperaling in the locali"n of
bringing new capilal and new
rilory, and

in Ihe

new

r.onver�ion of

for dvilian

induslries,

in

oilizens 10 Ihe ter
wa�

industries

10

production
Aiding and encouraging grealer development �f
existing industries and commercial enterprises.
use.'

The Central of Georgia is, therefore, establishing
development department 10 carry out these pur
poses, under the direction of Marion. J ..Wise, �8
Vice President, Development. Mr. Wise 18 a raIl
way and sleamship execulive of wide experience,
a

with

many

years

of service

in

Alabama

and

Missis�ippi, wilh Ihe Mobile & Ohi?, and the
Soulhern Railway. He is al present AssI,stanl to the
Presidenl of Ihe Southern Pacific Company. He has
also' been elecled President of the Ocean Sleamship
Company and will make every eft' ort for Ihe early
resumplion of sleamship service (now suspended
on

account

of the

war)

belween the ports of Sa

.

vannah, New York, and Boston.
In these endeavors we ask Ihe support
geslions of the public.

and

said application
hereby given
will be heard at my office on the first
Monday in November, 1943.
'i'his October 6, 1948.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
that

8ug
.

PETITION FOR LETl'ERS

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
R. W. Forbes and It. O.

NATIONAL WAR FUN D

tration

'

.

Colem�fn

for letters of adminIS
the
estj'te of J. vy,.
of
late
Forbes,
Bullo,ch county, de
cellsed, notice is hereby given that
sald appli�ation will be heard at my
office on the first Monday in Novem
ber, 1943.
This 0ctob _I' 6, 1943.
JJ E. M..cCROAN, Ordlna17·

having applied
upon

Admr. J. A. Warnock

(Ssep6te)

E8ta�

I

/

.IGB""

BULLuCII TDIE8 AND STATESBORO" NEWS

THURSDAY, ocr. H. It"

-

Social

Cillbs

�
•

FRIENDS' CONTINUE
Readers Making Sure They
Will Not Be Stricken As

IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT ELO

•

QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT

Non-Paying Subscribers

IS BEST IN LIFE.
Mrs.
from

Purely Personal

U

Wiilis.
VISit

Watevs

Bates

Lovett

m

Mrs.

has

returned

Savannah.
is

spending

a

Iew days this week with her brothel'

Miss Julin Griswold is Visiting Mr.

in

and Mrs. Remer Mikell.
Mamie

Mrs.

Augusta.
spent

and

Mrs. F. W, Darby
several days during the week in
Jacksonville.
Miss Florence Kenan, of WashingMr.

Lou

I

Mrs. Barnes

Honored

Our

THIS

Cpl. Charles E. Trotter, of Lynn
Field, Bainbridge, Ga., spent tl:e week

is

end in Statesboro with Mrs. Trotter.

now

stationed

Camp Kilmer,

at

N. J.

Mr. and Mrs, Lewis Ellis and little

Bill

Other guests from Statesboro included ""1'rss M'
arre
W 00 d s, M rs. J a k e

"MAN FROM THUNDER
RIVER"
Starts 4:12, 6:32, 8:52

Smith, Jack Averitt, Mrs. L. M. Wii·
Iiams, Mrs. Marvin Pittman and Marvin

Pittman Jr.

the din-

Following

Elliott in

daughter, Sue,

of Eastman, were the
week-end guests of Mrs. W. H. Ellis.
Mrs. Harrison Olliff is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Elliott Parrish, and
Mr. ParriSh at their home in Savan-

the

ner

attended

group

Brannen

.

In

A

45 West Main Street

Party

on

I'Starts

byteri

Previously

Ga.

Statesboro,

"duration,"

Charles

Simmons, Phil Morris, Hal
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Whitehurst enterAveritt, Donald Flanders, Glenn J�n
tained with a delightful prom party nings, Ronnie Brown, Randy Everett,
Tuesday evening at their home on Billy Rushing, Ernest Tayior, 3i Wa
F air road in celebration of the ninth ters and
Jerry Fletcher.
birthday of their daughter, Peggy.

Miss Julia

Rushing

assisted with

serv-

---

Mrs: Arthur Howard

Iy

211 West

Mr.

and

an

week at
been

es

Camp

N.

C., and

his
h ••

Stewart.

tional and Mrs.

derson.

lters here.

week end in

Mr. and Mr8. Lester Brannen Jr.
bye arrived from Chicago for a vi.it

joined

Newnan.

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
iBrannen Sr.
)flas Lorena Durden, of Wesleyan

Mrs. Hinton Remington spent a few
days during the week in Jack80nville with her daughter, Lieut (jg)

-

.

CoDM"atory, will spend the w�ek
end wIth her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J,oren Durden.
)flu Martha Jean Nesmith, of Atfew days during the
lanta, spent
;wII!!k, with her parents, Mr and Mrs.
lJos'b T. Nesmith.
lira. Sam Chance and son, of Saa

an,

ten

ahe i8

days

In

spend-

Miami, Fla.,

where

vi8iting

where she

was

Sorrier, of

Savannah
Mrn.

Thursday.
Herl'l'ig and son,

wig, have returned

Lamar Hert-

to their home

hi

Alamo after a week-end viSit with
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gr08s.
Mr .. and Mrs. Inman Foy spent the

!Vannah, spent Sunday with Mrs. Waltar Brown, who is a patient in the
:Bulloch County H08pital.
week
is

Atlanta,

by Miss Isabelle

Sara Remington.
Mrs. Bartow Lamb and daughters,
Ann and Pat, Mrs. W. E. Carter and
Mrs. H.' D. Anderson were visitors In

..

Mr.. J. E. McCroan Sr.

Raymond Malecki spent the charge

Mr8.

end in

Atlanta, where they

joined by their son, Inman Jr., who
a student at GMA, College Park.
Air Student Parrish Blitch, who

is

has been stationed for several week8

Idaugbt.er, Kay, have

to

returned from
visit with Mr. and Mrs. H. Minkolvitz at their home in Sylvania.
Jack Harville, who recently com-

a

last week
Gulfport, Miss.,
Colby College, Waterville, Maine.
and Mrs. Ralph Howard and
sons, Philip and Ralph Jr., have rewas sent

Mr.

Statesboro

turned to

to

Fielding Russell had :
Light refreshserved by the boateasea,

were

Mrs. Grady Attaway
Elected Preside'Qt

reside after

Jlita!.

Mrs. Fred T. Lanier. Mr. Pafford
football

a

game

at

Columbia,

S.

C., Saturday.
Miss Clara Cannon, who for a number of years has been employed in

F. E. Barron, of Homerville, spent
the week end in Statesboro with Mrn.
Barron and Michael Barron at the

Atlanta, i8

home of Judge and Mrs. J. E. Mc-

present is making ller home with her

�roan.
Mrs.
Bon,

Jimmy Stewart and little
Jimmy Jr., have returned to

their home in Columbus after a visit
;With her mother, Mrs. Nan Edith
:JoRes.
Mr8. P. S. Tankrsley, Mackie Lee
.

Tyson, and IIIrs. M. F. Warren, of
Millen, spent several days last week
,..ith relatives at Tennille, Harrison
and Wrightsville.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Ernst and son,
�harles, and H. B. Ernst, of Savan
nah, and Pvt. Andrew Ernst, Lincoln,

Neb.�were

guests last Wednesday of
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Durden.

with the government
at the Tenchers
Cqliege an'd for the
now

brothel', Dewey Cannon, ant!

Mrs. Can-

P!esident,

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Ted

Hamilton

daughter, Teddy Sue,

shallville,
small

and

of Mar

and Mrs. Poole Pickett

Albert,

son,

of

Vidalia,

and

were

the week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Deal and Mr. and Mrs. Stoth

•.

...

as

vice.pr.esident;

Mrs'l

I

for the annual Hallowe'en carnival to
1

•

at

the home of Mrn. W.

George Johnston will

o'clock, at
E. Floyd. Mrs.
have charge of

program, which will consist of
songs of Worid Wars 1 and 2. Mrs.
Emmie Durden Smith, of Graymont,

I
I

Byrd Barrs, Mrs. R. B. De
Kennedy have
having
spent several days here on business.
guests of Mrs. Lee F.
They
Anderson and Miss Ora Franklin and
other relatives.
were

a

liberal

monthly

contribution

ganization

to

supplement that which
has heretofore. been provided entirely
local
by
contributions, and which will
remain practicully as at present under
local dirrction through a comrnittee
representing the Statesboro Service
Men's Club.

GlVING THOUGHT

In

up the

quotas,
ty organization placed as a

TO TOBACCO CROP

the

Agent Dyer Urgfs

coun

basis for

I

after-l

noon

march

Friday afternoon. The
band is being able to carry on under
the observation of Harold Waters,
and his work and co-operation i8
highly appreciated by all interested

Th"
e
roregoing

announcement. has
been authorized by Mark L. Entorf,
regional associate director of tbe

Statesboro Metbodlsts' are
a

'

be the

speaker.

church, and

Looking

upon the

past

to Peace Time

planning committee for the

pi_be

8�1 eftIIt
ch1lrch, to ..
designated home-comlng da,..
In the morning Dr. Baaeom Aa
thony, greatly beloved mlnlaler, will

Civic Clubs and Business
Leaders Take First Steps

war

some even

Sunday

in the program of the

been

All membera fit tile
those who bave in till
members of attendaJsa

church,

are

lIrgeci

atteD4.

to

The detailed program for t'he _
ing hour is as follo",s:
.

Voluntary.
Hymn.·
Prayer.
Scripture readine.
Announcements.

coun

Anthem.

ty and city.

.

II

,

r)

,

.

.

L

.

•

,

.

SPOOKS TO PAlADE
AT ruGn SCRoot
,

_

�ivlll

in the welfare of the band.

Promoted in Rank
Friends will be interested to learn
that A. M. Seligman, who is
promoted
I'ank of first lieutenant.
was

G i ft.s

I

tHE SAVED. PERSON

---------------

�:M��'1lJ VP
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.

plaid jump

with

neat

low neck blouse.

.
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SHUMAN'S GASH GROGERY
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Quality foo'lls
A t Lower

,

ord at the meeting
Tuesday as fa
voring the establishment of a post

•

i

CAN'T FIND WHAT YOU WANT?

-----

in-

Sermon by Rev. Bascom Antboa)'.
President Fred W. Hodges was
Dyer, county agent for the extension
Hymn.
Benediction.
service, to pick out the location for rationing regi8tration, a better oppor authorized to invite iR the presidents
In
the evening the intention Ia ..
and chairmen of the city and
their tobacco plant bed and begin tunity -ls
county
being afforded today and
make it a sort of
U.S.O., who came here from Atlanta
family oceuloll,
preparation of the land for the bed.
It is expected that every com officials and civic clubs to develop
Friday.
last week for a survey of the local
A southern or southeastern ex mittee will have finished the work this committee. Mr. Hodges has "des and the public is inyitecl to aulte wttIt
Slitu a t'Ion.
C a II'mg a t t hiIS 0 ffl ce in
the
members
in
oboervance
of tile OlIo
posure will give the earliest plants. and m�ny of them will bring in their ignated Tuesday at noon, October 26,
casio •.
company with Major Whittier, com- New land is best because
there is reports by Saturday. So1l1Al have ask at the Norris Hotel, as the time and
mandant in' charge of the Star group
The evening program will
wiually less trouble with weeds. Gall ed an extension till Monday Ito 1i1 an place for the organization meeting.
at Teachers Coliege, Mr. Entorf was
Mt. Hodge8 will repreaent the board follow8:
berry patches are usuallJ found in up their canvass.
warm in his "raise of the attitude
Voluntary.
of county commlssionera; C. <Po OUil!'
excellent tobacco soil. The location
[n Statesborc
H)'Il1n a.
which he found to exist in the com-'
separa� teams-were will represent the city board of edu
should be con"enlent to water' but organized among the
women.
land
Prayer.
me!, R. L.
munity. He paid special tribute to not on crawfish
cation; W. C. Cromley the county
or too
Under supervision of
near
land,
Offering.
Cone,
the tact and leadership of Major
MrV'
board
of
education.
Alfred Dorman
l;Ipeclal music.
pond8 0 r 8wampe.
I
Also, the bed Mrs. C. P. Olliff and
Whittier.
"Few officers," he said,
�rn. Jessie O. will 'represent Statesboro; Wendel A Glance In ltetrospeot, bJ p. B.
should receive morning and afte'r
!'-veritt .as the ladles' committee, the
Turner.
"have given attention a8 he to the job
Burke
is
of
the
Junior
noon sunlight."
preside.t
workers were given 8pecific terrItory
'Special music by young peojlle.
of esiabli8hing and maintaining local
After the bed site lias been se and these ladies have been on the Cha11\ber of Commerce, Sam Strallss
A G1anQe In Prospect,
by ... I.
contacts here with those in charge
lected the -land should be cleared and go-and some h.ave reported phenom president of the Rotary Club,. Miss S. Henderson.
of the work."
He also paid high
Irene
the
Hymn.
BUBiness
Kingery
to
six
Girls'
plowed fin
inches deep and all enal success.
J
t n'bute t 0 M rs. W W Ed ge, w h 0 nas
Sermon by Rev. L., Ill. Willl_
roots remo"ed, he continued.
The'
Men workers among the business Club, Mrs. R. L. Cone,.the Woman'_
BeoedlctiOll.··
given untiringly of her time and land should be
and
W.
H.
Smith
the
Club,
Farm
Jr.,
mowed several times. houses wer� divided Into four grdups
money to maintain service to the deMr. Dyer advised sowing beds the with each taking a specific territory. Bureau, in forming' the, post-war
gree of excellence whicb has been atlast week in December and the first Tbese four groups still have some planning committee.
tained.
Mr. Hodges pointed o.t that the
I
week in January.
"U the beds are little work to finish, but their re
The coming here of Mr. Entorf was
election of officers for' the Chamber
sown too early plants are
apt to be ports have been most gratifying,
to ascertain what has been
done, what large enough to set before the best their total to .the present moment be Ohamber of Commerce would· �ke
Is needed, and the extent to which
Hallowe'en
time
for transplanting,"
he
said. ing in excess of $2,000-which total place at the next meeting, which
BeIq
the service canteen is being used by
Planned For Ned Thunday
"Early plants are more likely to be is quite considerably more than was would elimlnat;e his ser.ving in two
service men.
He stated that he will
positions on the committee.
Miss Z'!lieme ..LallJ:._C9.11ejfe rr._
Evening in The Gyl,lUUUllam
damaged by the late spring freeze assigned to them.
recommend to the U.S.O.· headquarMrs. WIlton Hodges, cftY.
Various members of the Ohamber
and blue mold u8ually appears firs
In last week's issue a partial re·
Spooks, wltehes and hoars of· fa
ters a monthly contribution which is
D. C. Banks, Rt. 4.
of Commerce cited in8tan�e8 where are in
in early sown beds. It would help all port of the
store for· the follut who CO to
organizations by commun
O. C. Banks, city.'
in excess of the amount heretofore
tobacco growers if no one sowed beds ities was published. Since that pub united plalming was necessary to the High School
Lonnie' Banks, Rt: 4.
gym Thursday ni!dl
raised among the supporters of the
until' the last week in December,"
L. F. Rushing, Rt. 6. V
lication, additional lists of workers take advantage of the opportunities ing, October 28th. This year the car
program here.
C. H. Allen, city.
Tobacco set from the first to the have been supplied. By school dis .that would be available when the nival will not be on the
ble aeaIe ..
In addition to operating funds, a
Mrs. Lester Edenfield, Stil80n.,
middle of April usually prodaces the tricts the committees named are 88 war i8 over as well a8 the need for the
that have past, but It
Mrs. W. E. Knox, Miami.
years,
substantial amount will be .... ked for
,P�
the
work to employ men returning iaes to be filled with
greatest returns, the extension agent follows:
Frank Simmon8, Regisu.
just as .... _
with whica to modernize the service
Stetesboro (bu8iness zone)-A. B. from armed servlcea.
pointed out. If the plant bed. are
Mrs. John Denmark,NewBem, N.C.
tertainment _.. any camlnl .....
room and to add many comfort fea
sown as
Pvt. D. T. Kennedy,
WaSh.
haa ever been attempted.
early as the IIrst of Decem McDoug'ald, chairman;' A. C. Bradley,
tures which have heretofore'been im
Mrs. B. D. Hodgea, Rt. 1.
ber, setting'wilI have ,to begin about E-rerett Williams, Hoke Brurlson,
Mn. Charl.s· Rr;.nt 10 �
p08sible.
Hamp Smith, rooklet,
March 16 in the southern plart of the Wendell B"rke, Remer Brady, Gordon
of the .carnlni and ·lIra: H'" N
H. O. Waters, Savannah.
belt.
Franklin, BYron Dyer, A. Dorman and
H. E. Lester.'ebarlotte,· N. C.
aldaOn, eo:chairmall,- 'abd th.,' ....
II fEbe Tifton Experiment Station has S! E./Sirausa.
:w. s. Robinson, SavatllUla 'lIMeh.
beeli bus-, tile ..,.. 'h!'� ..... will
_J.bl
r�
foulld I. p�actlclfllabd 'eo!onomical way
',','
Court House Group-F. W. Hodges
their coililnlttes8 p� tbt' ......
•.
For The Outer
i 'I' I"
'7�.
�ac.h
of prenntlng weeds in tobItcco beds.' an4 W.
1:;:TJ7i1�
in ah.,e.
)frs. A E., Woodward,
�. McElveen.
IT I hll
MaR; Not, Enoap·For TIle
One pound of c)'lOllaliUd �or '1lMImon
In the afternoon the
_Statea'tloro High School-Supt. B.
••
J. F. Brown,·�8iilllOn .• BrDjklet.
used per squ&te 'yard ,of bedl eo to 90 L. Smi�b aDd his entire facu.lty.
and eramliial" school daildrell
W. L.
I� 1MaD,','· 8&18', �tor'
Pre&ident Robi�n Co�
Sherrod), Stilson. ,/._
",)
'�jI 'I
E. H. Srpwn, II:Itk
Teachlirs' CoUeg,j.c_Z. S:·HedClerson.
a parade OYer
dajs 'before ttie· •• bed' is' sown and
towil, -Jritll II 0IIlt
For the MoraiDg Service;
G04 is the" everlasting: Fat�e,r of
Hlnsoll il MllIe'r; Sfilson.
worlcied thoroughlT- into the first
Laboratory School....:..rohn B. 'Burks
Bord direeting this ftlatari;"� •
Rev. Bas,it Hicks At Night
R. L. Graham, Stilson.
saTed me"; the born-seain, person
II
thn!e 'or foar Ineh'et of tile soU, will and entire faculty.
priie Is' OIFei-ed "the· cbl14 With tM
Emma- Swinson; ·Stilo9n.
Next Sunday, October 24th, Pres i- kill weed' .�.
....l
most attractive coStume. Prrii'�
)frs. Laurina Smith, Rt.
JJy rural school the committees are has vitally paaaed 'into the ete
dent R, L. Robinson,' of Brewton'.
After
the
'and
has
of
heaven
is
hl8
to
Oti8 Holloway, Pulaald.
a8
follows:
been
GOd,
cyanomid
kingdom
eight-thirty a su'pper' WiD ..
Parker Junior College, will be the
Mrs. W. ··W.
Brooklet--T. E. Daves, chairman; eternal home.
R�.�3.
thoroughly disced into the soil, wet
sucb God definitely served in the lunch!oOm, wftb l1l1'I.
T!,
J. W. Newman, EI iibe1le.
guest of the Firnt Baptist churcb. the bed thoroughly the same day with Mrs. E. C.
Homer
Melton chairman aJid 1Il'L
Mrs.
J.
H.
Crif
Watkins,
J. M. Pope, EllabeUe..
speaks in His word and gospei. Men
He will speak to the members of 150
F.
D. Thackston co-ehairmlm and
gallons of water to the 100 yards feth, Mrs. Emma Preetorius, Mrs. D.
R. W. Geiger,
to
hear
It
should
the
delight
gospel.
the Baracca class at 10:16 a. m. and of be<!
L. Alderman Jr., J. H. Wyatt, F. W.
splendid committee8 a.sistlng th ...
city.
came' from God and tells us what to
preach at 11:30.
r.
Tickets to the supper will be sold nest
oore, Oteen, 'N. C.
Hughes, Dr. F. A. Akins, E. <;:. Mitch
Pvt. Cecil Morris, Porto Rico.
Dr. Robinson is a preacher with
am and entire school
believe, what to practice. and how to week by high school girls.
A. To
faculty.
Register
.f.-T.
J. C. Miller, city.
excellent gifts, an educator of disIn the High Bebool gym Iron! earlJ
Denmark-R. P. Mllter, chairman; live.
Born-again 80uls possess tbe
Mattie Echols, Rt. 5.·
Have
Party Mrs. O. C. Anderson,
tinction who has proven himself an
Mrs. R. M. highest form of Iiie on earth because evening till the doors cloee i-efretlh
Z. F. Tyson, Rt. 4.
ou t s ta n d'mg a d"
h fi Id
mlDlstrator 111 tee
Register P.-T.A. is sponsoring a' Bragg, J. T. Whitaker, J. M. Lewis, th.ey are born of God.
ments will be Bold to those not want
Cadet Billy Tillman, Charleston.
of Christian education.
D. ·P. Waters. city.
As the head Hallowe'en carnival Friday nigbt, Oc
The Bible,' containing the 'word of ing a regular ·meal. 'In the
Clevy C. DeLoach.
'put the
'C.
of one of the five schools, all,d op- tober 29ti1. An
Naughton
Beasley, Savannah""
Esla scbool-W. H. Cannady, chair God, with its truth, its ordinances, me�!s have been exi:ililent, arill each
interesting program
F. N. Grimes, city.
-'
crated by
�he Baptist of Georgia, is b�ing planned. Titere wiU be game., man; E. L. Neal, Mrs. Jewell New commandments for conduct of life, year people have been turnea· awa,..
J. B. I!.u8hing; city.
Dr. Robinson bas won the apprcciaR. Er, Kicklighter, Rt., 1fun, entertainment anl!' planty of fo�d nii!n, ·E. W. ran-ish, Carl J1er an.d and its promisos, is 'given to the
Misldilary Hogaj{'will have' charge
tion
and
�hurch as her heavenly law of con- of
Mill. Annie Barnes, city.
approval of the Baptists of for all the family.
Miss Bertha Mae Clontz.' ., I
he grammar ..e'b06J 'proi-ram,
Delmar Hollingsworth. soldier.
-SOutheast Georgia by his splendid
Candidstes for king and queen o.f
Leefield-J. Harry Lee, �irmarl; du�t; the'n'e'w-l)oHt 8<iiil nc<!d�'i\eaven'- which"�iattS
."
Mrs W. E. Webb, city.
of
Brewton-Parker.
the carnival are Betty Donaldson and Mrs. Ulmer Knight, Mrs. Dim HagiJi, Iy truth to feed uporl �nd to direrlt it:
management
Ti;� q�<lJ1) i�:·#.k ill!ing pioiIfJ>m.by
James H. Akins, soldier.
His wise administration gives such Louie Simmons, eighth
grade; Juan: Mrn. Archie Nesmitb, Mrs. cl�ra Har in Paths of �igteOusn';s8. Jesus said th�' �moun't �'r"'iitoh�Vr..Iae(f "'b'ut by
L. Lamar Akin8, soldier.
promise 'or the future of the school ita Riggs, Bernard 01Ii"" nintb .grade; den, Mrs. J. F. Lanier, Mrs. 'Harrison "Feed my hiinbs--my sheep;" Peter votes of the stUdents and' �ill be
Mrs. W. W. Jones, Rt. 1.
'
to which Hon. Columbus Roberts has Louvean ·Jones. Lloyd
W. B. Fordham; citY.
said, "Desire the sincere milk of the crowned' and have'a m'�mber � each
-Manuel, tenth Olliff and Miss Mattie Liveiy.
Mrs. C. T: Randolpb, KInSton, N. C. recently given Brewton-Parker $25,Middle Gro.nnd school-J. II.' Olliff, word that ye may grow thJreliy'."
grade; Eva Nevils, eleventh grade;
Iii,h school trrade as her attlindants.
O. E. Nesntitb, Grovelal'ld.
000 to be added to tbe permanent en maid of honor,
So born-again men ncell" the church" 'i'iili. f��t:�re' i.
Shirley Tillman, ·sev chairman; Miss Alice Jo ta:;;e,' MrS.
Mrs. James PalllIer, Savannah.
'al"':a� the Ilighlizht
dowment. This should be a challenge enth; Jan Gay, sixth, junior maid of L. H.
and'
as
do
'not
need
its
of the carnival:':iid'� ..i1IiIa1J'U·
'II1essage
they
A. C. Johnson, Rt. 4.
Deal, Mrn. Fred Ak;\ns: and
to all .the friends of Chri8tian edu honor, Ida Bell Aokerman, fifth
will
C. L. Warren.
ellle
anything else; nothing
grade; Ewell Deal.
auf� tifal scene. "ff yo� want an n'euID!r
W. G. Groover, PulaakiV
cation to rally with their gifts to ·the Betty Wolilack, 'fourth grade; mas
city.
Nevils-Ethan Proctor, cbairman; flce; it must be the word of God, ··or' of fIm, don't' bliss the 'Hallowli'n car
J. E. Daughtry, Rt. 6.
cause of Christian education.
Never cota, Aulbert Brannen Jr., third grade; C. J. Martin, John B.
must
heavenno
have
the
Ru
word; they
nlvBl next Thursday evenine.
Anderson,
R.. H. Warnock, Brooklet.
--�-----,/
baa 8uch schools 'been needed as they· 'June FOsB,&eCond grade; Nancy Riggs, fus Brannen, Delmas Rusbing, Wat ly me8sage or lie dormant, inactive,
M/",. H. B.- Griffin, Atlanta.'
are today and in the era that shall
first
hidd8l1.
and
son
T.
Ernest
J. Henry; Cone, soldier.
grade.
:1.
Nesmith,
Child
Death
Nesmith,.
follow the close of this great ""ar. U '1
E. S. Lewis,
·MRS. C. H. TEMPLES,
Martin, R. E. Kicklighter, Miss Maude
city.
H. D. Anderson, city.
CrUshed. by
we are t.o liave a world that wilL make
White 'and R8yrnond Hodges.
Publicity Ghairman.
Capt. Ralph Lyon, Collegelloro.
possible economic Rnd political jus
Ogeech_W. A. Hodges, chair
Lewis Garnett; Register.
tic� for all mpn, tben the Christian'
WAS THIS YOU?
J. Dol' Akins, Rt. 4:
man; )frs. Rufus Simmons, Mrs. WiIpattern must be folloWed. It wlll-be·
J. L. 'Lawrence, Rt. 3.
'YI)U "are empfOjOO dOWn town. 11.- Zetterower, Mrs. Charlie Zetter
a privilege to hear Dr. Robinson, a
Mrs. R. :ro. Simmon., Brooklet.
Tueaday you wore a greenish blue ower, Mrs. W. A. Hodge8, Mrs. F.
Mrs. M. M: Holland, city.
leader in. the field of. Christian edu
dr8lll1' with tweed 'coat. Your bair W. Hodges, Mrs. WaDis Hagins, Mrs.
Mrs. M. E. Grimes,- city.
is-'brown and your- eyes are blue.
cation, at the First- Baptist chureh
S. K. Hodges, Mrs. George Hagins,
W. D'. Lee, Brooklet.
You
have an only son who has aerVnext Sunday morning at -11:30.
Mrs. Ben Lee, 1. C.' Quattlebaum.
G. B. Bowen. Register.
ed ovenoeao.
The Rev. Basil Hicks, pastor of the
Miss, Mirian Bowen; Dayton, O.
Portal-Rupert Parrish, cllairman;
U the lady described will call at
Mrs. J. L. Stubbs, city.
Pre8byterian church. will speak. at the Times office sbe will be given )fiss Jeanette DeLoach, Mrs. H. G.
Sgt. Cad R Nesmith, soldier.
two tickets of admls810n to the
the evening hour 0:( wornhip at 8:00
McKee, Mrs. Luke Hendrix, Mrs. Paul
Ernest N e8mith, Brooklet.'
o'cloCk. It will be a privilege for Geoq;ia Theatre to see the picture
Suddath, Mrs. O. C. TUMler, Mrs. Os
Arthur Howard, city.
either today or tomorrow-take
the members to listen to Rev. Hicks'
Gilbert Cone, city.
car JobrlSon and Mrs. Sara McLean.
ber choice.
G. W. Clark, city.
serwlon.
The pa8tor of j;he. Fjrst
Watch next week for new clue.
Register school-H. P. Womack and
Mrs. J Frarie �hier, Rt.
I
The hidy described last week was
Baptist church, Dr. R. D. Hodges,
o E. Gay, co-chairmen; C. O. BohE. S. Lewis, city.
Mrs. Edi\1a N..n..
Sbe attended
be in Spartanburg, S. C., holding a
1 ,Coy Temples, Ivy An<!erson, JIlP
Mrs.· J. 'E. 1{ennedy, city.
tU show ThursdaJ evening, and
meeting with' tlie Southside Baptist
Mrs. J. W. 'Hodges. "city.
per Bower, Mrs. A�thur Rlgg8, Mn.
later reportOO, "It was just w�t
cliurch.
J08H
Nesmi�h, cit)'.
See WAR FUND, pap of.
I fikeeL"

B.

SlIetland jacket,
box pleated
Skirt in hounds'
tooth check.

�

.

COrdially

The Statesboro and Bulloch County
Chamber of Commerce went on rec

..

..,.....t",',;�..

is

TO BEGIN MAKING
POST-WAft· PLANS

have been soliciting nil the week
went on the job last week
end. Since there is a two-days re
cess of the schools on account of that

Tobacco growers in Bulloch county
were
advised this weok by Byron

.

to make next

ijle various schools communities a
standard 0(" $25 per teacher. Evel:y
school accepted the task and has been
organized to that end. Committees

Pick lOut Your Tobaeee
Plant Bed at This Time,

Farm

dividing

vited to attend.

8eatt�

Mrs.

retul'Ded to Jacksonville after

of

from the National United Service Or-

Rt. 3.

.

for the

The band will march Friday
at 5 :30 o'clock. Due to being
in Dublin last Friday night they did

..

ard Deal.

Loach and Mrs. W. L.

of the work here.

per plate. The public

BeUeved County Will Go
reasonableJ cause were pre .... nted
Over Top ,hi Amountl of Her
from registering.
'Glfts to the Urgent Cause
Persons whose names begi" with
a letter from II:
through )I( are re
With only partial
r'\POrts from any
quired to register today; those whoee of the
workers, there is every proe
names begin with letWt-s N to Z in
poet today that Bulloch county will
clusive wiu register tomorrow ..
go over the top in her contributions
to the War Relief Fund drive which
is in progress duriug the week.
any

Aaihon� H�

Dr; Bascom

Sunday Momiag All �
Feature of ,Ho,.. e-CcuDifaI'

se.."ed from 7 to 9 o'clock for 50 cents

,.,

,

even-,

8:30

the

England,

enlargement

This promised enlargement consists

at

be

_

'The Statesboro Music Club will hold
its regular meeting Tuesday

ed in

in the

Tuesday nleht, October 26,
SaPPer will

at the school house.

�

Music Club

not

promise of early liberal aS8istance

those who

........

supper

..

be be held this month.

ing, October 19,

Smith,

number of leaders in

the local soldier entertainment pro
gram, Statesboro has been
given

801y-dier.

...

...

Percy Bland, secretary; Mrs. Bruce
Olliff, treasurer. Plans were made

non.

little

••

Tuesday. Other officers elected are:
Mrs. Grady K. Johnston, retiring

..

bnd

Play!

IT'S THE NEWEST GAME
·THE CLEVEREST GAME
TO SWEEP THE COUN.
TRY. You play it with pretty plaid skirts
handsome checked jackets
dashing
blazers
matched against smooth wool suits. You win if you play our way.

Teacher Association for the 1943-44
school ye .. r at a meeting of the group
held at the high school auditorium

-

attended

I

Mrs. Grady Attaway was elected
president of the Statesboro Parent

IIleted training at the U.S.C.G. Train- having lived in Savannah for some- will
be a guest of the club
ng Station, St. Augustine, Fla., has time.
evening.
�en transferred to New York, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Pafford, of
Mrs. Herbert Kingery spent the
Claxton, were week-end guests of Mr. Band To March
�eek end in Atlante. with Mr. Kingery, who is improving from an extended illness in the Veterans' Hos-

"MIX 'EM UP" Is fun' To

it to

a

�oints. to Goal

MmlODIS� PLAN
HAVE SPMAL'DAI

The Warnock P.-T.A. is
sponsoring
Hallowe'en carnival and chicken

a

(Frida,.., with added oppor
•
tunity Saturd,,. for those wbo for

co-

HALLOWE'EN PARTY
AT WARNOCK SCHOOL

.1

Beginnin.. todaJ reptratlon for
ratioD book. No. C Is in progr88l1 at
the·1CbOoI boases as In the past. The
_ric Will be tGntinuecl through to

OCT. 21, 1943

..

of the program.

were

her 80n, En8ign J. E.
!leCroan Jr., and his family.
IIIrs. Ike lIIinkovitz and small

at

ments

continue

Brannen, Rt. 4.
Bland, Portal.
C. H. Bird, Rt. 4.
J. A. Hart, Rt. 2.
B. W. Sammons, Register.
J. S. Crosby. Groveland.
I\1rs. Frank Lisi, California.
G. F. Jenkins, Oliver.
Woodrow Smith, Brooklet
Mrs. G. M. Cartledge, Metter.
David L. Deal, Rt. 2.
Frank Richardson, Rt. 1.
Mrs. A. P. Dannelly, Brooklet.
S. A. Prosser, Rt. 4.
S. F Praitt, city.
A. J. Brannen, Rt. 2.
W. A. Bowen, city.
Dewey M. Lee, Rt. 2,
Mrs. J. P. Bea81ey, city.
R. E. Ander80n, Register.
Mrs. C. l.. Pevey, Jacksonville, Fla.
Dewey Morgan Lee, Grate La1ces.
Herman Marsh, soldier.
Cpl. HU8mith MarshJ soldier.
Pvt. Jasper E. Smitn,
Mrs. George Mallard, Rt. 3.
P. M. Hodges, Rt. 1.
Hines Smith, soldier.
D. H. Smlth, city.
Allen R. Lanier, city.
W. C. Chester, Rt. 3.
H. K. Gross, city.
Miss Martha Evelyn Lanier, Atlanta.
Dan E. Bland. Rt. 1.
Mrs. Brooks Waters, MiamI. r
A. P Belcher, Oliver.
R. R. Butler, city.
Mrs. Ida Hendrix, Portal.
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� Camp Langdon, N. H., after havIna- spent two weeks with Mrn. Wa-

do not in-

arrears.

P. B.
H. C.

MI'II.
Parrish and son, Jodie, and MI'II.
Shields Kenan went to Camp Davia
to

in

'Frank

second lieutenant last

Camp Davis,

sent

certainly

Scarboro, Summit, Ga.
Bell, Brooklet.
Mrs. A. I. Brundage, Brunswick.
Miss Hilda Mu�phy, Atlanta.
G. P. Donaldson, Tifton.

Ring will

Cleon Parrish,recelved

We

operation of

'W·ar Fu·ndO·rive

motrow

Through the active and zealous

are

Bert

Receives Commission
Lieut.

include those who

J. R.

make their home in Savannah.

commission

AfllHation With NatloDai
1
United Service AcUvlfy

Since last issue the following have
:registered for a continuation:

32nd 8treet,

Mrs.

cannot

are

October 10th at the residence of Rev.'

Wilder,

we

tend to discontinue the paper to those
are paid in
'advance; we certain-

the marriage of their daugh
ter, Nina Auld, to Wilbert Ring, of
Savannah. The wedding took place

Savannah.

connection,

wbo

nounce

John

we

paid ahead.

Ring-Auld
Mr. and

,

Arrangements Made To Have

in this

STATESBORO; GA., THURSDAY,

REGISTERING NOW FOR
NO.4 RATION BOOK

ENLARGED PLANS
'S()IJ).IER SERVICE
� �\

other

have used the word "duration." Some
have asked pleadingly, "What must
we do
to qualify."
·By tliat word

Lingo. Allen Sack, Frank WilliatnJl,

Birthday

or

time arrives.

Proprietor

PHONE 439

,

1892

I
Statesboro Newa, Establi8hed 19011 Consolidated Janual'J 17, 11117
Statesboro Eagle. Established 1917--Consolldated Deeemher
9. 192G

because of paper
causes.
The list
is of those who have in advance an-:
swered "Here I" to the roll call 'which
is inevitable when the striking-olf

rationing

,

.

Bullaeh Times, Established

may arise in future

Industry Since 1922

Local

JOHN M. THAYER

October 17th
Richard Greene in

.

Our experience

....

Thayer Monument Co.

-

Sunday,

the recital
Auditorium

act of reverence

"'.

ing punch and cookies during the evening, and the guests list included Jo"FL YING FORTRESS"
given at the _Municipal
sephine and Nancy Attaway, Jane
2:15, 4:07, 5:59. also 10 p. m. Strauss, Marylin Nevils, Patsy Odom,
by Bidu Sayao, Metropolitan Opera
there.
star. Fifty guests attended the dinLucile Purser, June Carr, Sue KenMr8. Thomas Smith and her little
M on d ay-Tuesday, Oct. 18-19
nel'
daughter, Judy, of Anderson, S. C" nah,
Edward G. Robinson and Marguerite nedy, Mary Louise Rimes, Suzanne
'and Happy Smith, Betty Womack,
are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Mr. and Mrs. Dekle Goff and son,
Chapman in
P res
erlan C'Irc 1 es
Jane Beaver, lIIary Jon Johnston,
Smith.
"DESTROYER"
Frunk, of Savannah, were the weekCircle one of the Presbyterian AuxJackie Rushing, Mary Frances RushMr. and Mrs. Roger Holland had end
Plus "March of Time"
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Starts 3:00, 5:17, 7:34, 9:52
8S guests during the week her brothiliary met Monday afternoon with
ing, Marjorie Bailey, Sara Betty
Golf.
Jones, Mary Ruth Pulliam, Betty Jo
Little Deal McArthur, of Vidalia, Mrs. Dan Lester. Mrs. Thomas gave
er, Seab Baker, and Mrs. Baker, of
Wednesday, October 20th
�lfton.
Woodward, Nancy Sack, Lila Ann
has returned home after a visit with the devotional and Miss Eunice Les- "KIPLING'S
JUNGLE BOOK"
ter was in charge of the program.
Mrs. B. B. Williams has arrived her
Canuette, Etta Ann Akins, Shirley
grandparents, Dr. and Mrs. B. A.
In technicolor
Nine members were present. Circle
from Portland, Ore., to spend some- Dea!.
Lanier, Deborah Prather, June KenStarts 3:00, 5:12, 7:24, 9:36
time with her mother, IIIrs. E. H.
COMING
ned)" Barbara Jones, Ann Waters,
Miss Frances Anderson, of Mercer two was entertained by Mrs. Leon
"SKY'S
Donaldson with nine members presTHE LIMIT"
Ann Remington, and Bud Johnston,
:Kennedy.
University, spent the week end with
Mrs. Samuel Victor left Wednesday
fOI' Tallahassee, Fla., where she will
!ive while Capt. Victor is stationed

an

is at your service.

I

Cpl. Lucius A. Redd spent the past
week with relatives in Statesboro. He

as

and devotion

WEEK

Kennedy was a
ThursdaY-Friday, Oct. 14-15
visitor in Savannah Sunday.
Randolph Scott and Claire Trevor
councillors of the Junior Music Clubs
Roger Webb, of the Navy, is visit"DESPERADOES"
lng his wiie and mother, Mrs. Eva ton, D. C., is visiting her mother, Mrs. of Savannah and was presided over
Starts 3:00; 5:12, 7:24, 9:36
by Miss Katherine Kennedy. of Sa;Webb.
J. S. Kenan.
In Techn icolor
vannah.
An appropriate talk was
Elsten Cromartie, who is employed
Mrs. W. E. Carter, of Atlanta, is
In Alabama, spent a few days during visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. given by Mrs. Burnes, and other from
Saturday, October 16th
Statesboro who were recognized and
Lupe Velez in
H. D. Anderson.
�he week with his family here.
"RED HEAD FROM MANmade short talks were Dr. Marvin
Mrs. John Willcox and Mrs. Allen
Mrs. T. R. Rogers and daughters,
HATTAN"
Mikell will leave Friday for Eastman Evelyn 111ld Betty, were visitors in Su- Pittman, Walter Huffman, Mrs. VerStarts 2:30, 5:29, 7:49, 10.09
die Hilliard and Mrs. Frank MIkell.
to spend sometime with relatives.
vannah Saturday.

work

the stone

GEORGIA THEATRE

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

Herewith you will read another in
teresting list. It is a line-up of Bul
loch Times readers who have
express
ed determination to stick witb the
Times through whatever adversities

helps to reHect the
spirit which prompts you to erect

MOVIE CLOCK

Mrs. E. L. Barnes, who has been
appointed director of the First District Federation of Music Clubs, was
the l;uest of honor at a lovely dinner
Monday evening at the DeSoto Hotel. The dinner was sponsored by the

BULLOCH TIMES

TO STAND IN LINE

The True Memorial

•

Pr;Ges��

JKEAfI' MARKET, GROCERIES,' FISH,
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

.

.

-

Overseas Packages
Must Be Mailed Be
fore October 15th:

.

...
...
,

Telephone No.

...

.

Purse!

Franklin Drug

�eets

••

At Prices to fit every

..

Co.

\

2
.

,

...

H.
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Minkov.it�S�on�
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.
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·'Truck

